
PLANNING  COMMISSION  AGENDA

February  28,  2005
7:00  PM - Regular  Meeting

City  Council  Chambers
155  NW 2nd Avenue

- za+-  a 72
C!()

INI:P(:W:TID A.

I.  ROLL  CALL

II. CITIZEN  INPUT  ON  NON-AGENDA  ITEMS

III.  PUBLIC  HEARINGS

DR 04-09  / CUP  05-01 Canby  Middle  School  - The applicant  is requesting  approval  to
construct  a new  Middle  School  on a 37 acre  parcel  located  south  of SE Township  east  of
Trost  Elementary  School,  currently  zoned  for  residential  development.  Site plans  propose
to construct  one  middle  school  building  with  vehicle  parking  and bus transportation
facilities.  Site  design  also proposes  construction  of two soccer  fields,  two softball  fields
and one baseball  field at the south  portion  of the site. The new  school  facility  would  accept
approximately  1/2 of the current  student  body  from  Ackerman  Middle  School  (initially
estimated  at 550 students).

SUB  05-02  Burden  - The applicant  seeks  approval  to partition  one 20.4  acre  industrial
parcel  into 8 separate  tax lots located  on the south  and east  side of Sequoia  Parkway,  the
north  side of SE 4'h Avenue  on the south  side  of Hwy  99E, for  the sale and development  of
industrial  building  sites. Newly  created  parcels  would  continue  to use existing  access
points  until eventual  industrial  development  is approved  through  Site  and Design  Review.
The application  meets  zoning  and comprehensive  plan designations  for  the M-1, M-2 and
I-O Zones.

IV.  NEWBUSINESS

V.  FINDINGS

Note:  these  are the final, written  versions  of  previous  oral  decisions.  No public  testimony.

MLP  04-05  Habitat  for  Humanity

MLP  04-06 Pat  Harmon

VI.  MINUTES

February  14,  2005  (to be mailed  later)

VII.  DIRECTORS  REPORT

VIII  ADJOURNMENT

The meeting  location  is accessible  to persons  with disabilities.  A request  for  an interpreter  for  the hearing  impaired

or for  other  accommodations  for  persons  with disabilities  should  be made  at least  48 hours  before  the meeting  to
Carla  Ahl  at 503-266-9404



ST  AFF  REPORT

IN N193 A

APPLICANT:

BOORA  Architects,  Inc.

720 SW  Washington  Street

Portland,  OR  97205

FILE  NO.:

DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01

(Canby  Middle  School)

OWNER:

Canby  School  District

1110  S Ivy  Street

Canby,  OR  97013

LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:

Tax  Lot  1100  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-03

LOCATION:

South  side of  SE Township  Road.  East  of  Trost

Elementary  School  and west  of  the Logging  Road

Pedestrian  trail.  The  site is also adjacent  to the

Northern  terminus  of  S Teakwood  Street.

COMP.  PLAN  DESIGNATION:

R-l  -  Low  Density  Residential

STAFF:

Darren  J. Nichols

Associate  Planner

DATE  OF  REPORT:

February  18,  2005

DATE  OF  HEARING:

February  28, 2005

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

R-l  - Low  Density  Residential

I.  APPLICANT'SREQUEST:

The  applicants  request  City  approval  to constnuct  a new  Middle  School  on a 37 acre

parcel  zoned  for  residential  development.  Site  plans  propose  to construct  one middle

school  building  with  vehicle  parking  and bus  transportation  facilities.  Site  design  also

proposes  constnuction  of  two  soccer  fields,  two  softball  fields  and one baseball  field  at

the southern  potion  of  the site. The  new  school  facility  would  accept  approximately  H of

the current  student  body  from  Ackerman  Middle  School  (estimated  550 students).
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rr. APPLICAELE  REGULATIONS

City  of  Canby  General  Ordinances:

16.10  0ff-street  Parking  and  Loading

16.18  R-lLowDensityResidentialZone(ConditionalUsesPermitted)

16.21  Residential  Design  Standards

16.49  Site  and  Design  Review

16.50  Conditional  Uses

m. MAJOR  APPROVAL  CRITERIA

16.49.040  Site  and  Design  Review  - Criteria  and  Standards

1. The  Board  shall,  in  exercising  or  performing  its  powers,  duties  or  functions,

determine  whether  there  is compliance  with  the  following:

A. The  proposed  site  development,  including  the  site  plan,  architecture,

landscaping  and  graphic  design,  is in  conformance  with  the  standards  of

this  and  other  applicable  city  ordinances  insofar  as the  location,  height  and

appearance  of  the  proposed  development  are involved;  and

B. The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is compatible  with  the  design  of

other  developments  in  the  same  general  vicinity;  and

C. The  location,  design,  size,  color  and  materials  of  the  exterior  of  all

structures  and  signs  are compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and

appropriate  to the  design  character  of  other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity.

D. The  Board  shall,  in  making  its determination  of  compliance  with

subsections  B and  C above,  use the  following  matrix  to determine

"compatibility".  An  application  is considered  to be "compatible",  in

regards  to subsections  B and  C above,  if  a minimum  of  65 percent  of  the

total  possible  number  of  points  (not  including  bonuses)  are accumulated

for  the  whole  development.

E. It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are

available,  or  will  become  available  through  the  development,  to

adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  development.

2. The  Board  shall,  in  making  its detemiination  of  compliance  with  the  above

requirements,  be guided  by  the  objectives  and  standards  set forth  in  this  section.  If  the

site  and  design  review  plan  includes  utility  facilities  or  public  utility  facility,  then  the

City  Planner  shall  determine  whether  those  aspects  of  the  proposed  plan  comply  with

applicable  standards.
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3. The Board  shall,  in making  its determination  of  compliance  with  the requirements  set

forth,  consider  the effect  of  its action  on the availability  and cost of  needed housing.  The
Board  shall  not  use the requirements  of  this section  to exclude  needed  housing  types.

However,  consideration  of  these factors  shall  not  prevent  the Board  from  imposing

conditions  of  approval  necessary  to meet  the requirements  of  this section. The  costs  of

such conditions  shall  not unduly  increase  the cost of  housing  beyond  the minimum

necessary  to achieve  the purposes  of  this ordinance.

4. As part  of  the site and design  review,  the property  owner  may  apply  for  approval  to cut

trees in addition  to those allowed  in Section  12.20.080  of  the City  Tree Ordinance.  The

granting  or denial  of  said application  will  be based on the criteria  in Chapter  12.20  of  the

City  Tree Ordinance.  The cutting  of  trees does not  in and of  itself  constitute  change  in

the appearance  of  the property  which  would  necessitate  application  for  site and design
review.

16.50.010  Authorization  to Grant  or  Deny  Conditional  Uses

In judging  whether  or not a conditional  use permit  shall be approved  or denied, the

Planning  Commission  shall weigh  the proposal's  positive  and negative  features that

would  result  from  authorizing  the particular  development  at the location  proposed  and to

approve  such use, shall find  that the following  criteria  are either  met, can be met by
observance  of  conditions,  or are not applicable:

A.  The proposal  will  be consistent  with  the policies  of  the Comprehensive

Plan and the requirements  of  this title  and other  applicable  policies  of  the
City.

B. The characteristics  of  the site are suitable  for  the proposed  use considering

size, shape, design,  location,  topography,  existence  of  improvements  and
natural  features.

C. All  required  public  facilities  and services exist to adequately  meet the
needs of  the proposed  development.

D.  The proposed  use will  not alter  the character  of  the surrounding  areas in a

manner  which  substantially  limits  or precludes  the use of  surrounding
properties  for  the uses listed  as permitted  in the zone.
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DESIGNREVIEWIMATRIX

IParking -

Screening  of  loading  facilities  from

public  ROW  [not  screened  /partially

screened  / full  screening]

o l 2

Landscaping  (breaking  up of  expanse  of

asphalt)

o l

Parking  lot  lighting  [no/yes] o 1

Location  (behind  the  building  is

best)[firont  / side/behind]

o l 2

Number  of  parking  spaces  (%  of  min.)

[X>120%  / 100%-120%  / X=IOO%]

o 1 2

Traffic I
Distance  of  access  to intersection

[x<70'  / 70'-100'  / x>100']
o 1 2

Access  drive  width  (%  of  minimum)

[x<120%  or  x>150%  / 120%-150%]
o l

Pedestrian  access  from  public  sidewalk  to

bldg.  [1 entrance  connected  / all

entrances  connected]

o 2

Pedestrian  access  firom  parking  lot  to

building  [No  walkways  / Walkway  next

to bldg  / No  more  than  one  undesignated  _

crossing  of  access  drive  and  no  need  to

traverse  length  of  access  drive]

o 1 2

Tree  Retention

For  trees  outside  of  the  building  foot-

print  and  parking/access  areas

(3  ormore  trees)

[No  arborist  report  / follows  <50%  of

arborist  recommendation  / follows

50%-75%  of  arborist  rec.  / follows

75%  of  arborist  rec.]

o l 2 3

Replacement  of  trees  removed  that

were  recommended  for  retention

[x<50%  / x>50%]

o 1

IBonus Points
2 or  more  trees  at least  3" in  caliper 1 2

Park/open  space  retention  for  public  use l 2

Trash  receptacle  screening l

Dimensional  size  of  sign  (o/o of  maximum

permitted)

[X>75%  / 50%  - 75%  / X<50%]

o 1 2

Similarity  of  sign  color  to building  color  [no

/ some  / yes] o I 2

Pole  sign  [yes  / no] o 1

Location  of  sign  [x>25'  from  driveway

entrance  / within  25'  of  entrance]

o 1

I "  ', Building  Appearance

Style  (architecture)

[not  similar  - similar  to surrounding]
o 1 2

Color  (subdued  and  similar  is better)

[neither/similar  or  subdued/similar  &

subdued]

o 1 2

Material

[concrete  or  wood  or  brick  is better]
o 1

Size  (smaller  is better)

[over  20,000  s.f. / under  20,000  s.f.]
o l

I

# of  non-required  trees

[x<l  per  500  SF of  landscaping  / 1 or

more  per  500  SF of  landscaping]

o 1

Amount  of  Grass

[<25%  / 25%  - 50%  / x>50%]
o l 2

Location  of  shrubs

[foreground / backgroundl
o 1

Automatic  Irrigation)

[no  / yes]

o 4
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zv FINDINGS:

A.  Background  and  Relationships:

The  School  District  property  is located  on  the  south  side  of  SE Township  Road

immediately  to the  east  of  the  Trost  Elementary  School  site.  The  North  Molalla

Forest  Road  and  the  Molalla  rail  spur  form  the  eastern  boundary  of  the  site.  The

northern  ternninus  of  S Teakwood  Street  abuts  the  property  the  southwest  corner  of

the  parcel.

The  property  contains  approximately  37 acres  zoned  for  R-1 Low  Density

Development.  Adjacent  properties  to the  north  (across  Township  Road)  are  zoned

for  M-I  Light  Industrial  development,  including  Canby  Disposal's  transfer  site.

Properties  to the  west  and  southwest  are all  zoned  R-I  Low  Density  Residential,

including  the  Trost  Elementary  site,  Township  Village  and  Faist  Farms.

Properties  to the  south  are outside  city  limits  but  inside  the  City's  UGB  and

designated  for  eventual  low  and  medium  density  residential  development.  Properties

to the  east  (across  the  Logging  Road)  are also  outside  city  limits  but  designated  for

eventual  industrial  development.

The  applicants  propose  to constnuct  a new  Middle  School  toward  the  eastern

boundary  of  the  parcel  and  centered  on the  north-south  dimension  of  the  site.  A

private  access  road  is proposed  to be constructed  behind  Trost  Elementary  along  the

western  edge  of  the  property.  The  access  road  would  effectively  extend  N  Teakwood

Street  to an intersection  at SE Township  Road.

Schools  are allowed  as a conditional  use  in  the  R-l  Zone.  This  application  therefore

has two  components.  The  first  part  is a request  for  approval  of  a Conditional  Use

Permit  to allow  a school  to be constnucted  on the  subject  parcel.  The  second  is a

request  for  Site  and  Design  Review  approval  to construct  the  building  and

infrastructure  as submitted  in  the  applicant's  packet.

BOORA  proposes  to construct  a LEED  (Leadership  in  Energy  &  Environmental

Design)  rated,  high  performance  school  building.  The  U.S.  Green  Building  Council

has created  the  LEED  system  for  assessing  the  long  ternn  building  performance  in  a

number  of  categories.  The  LEED  system  challenges  designers  and  builders  to

develop  projects  that  conserve  energy  and  provide  a healthier  indoor  environment

for  building  occupants

BOORA  successfully  completed  the  new  Clackamas  High  School  as a LEED  rated

project  in  2003.  The  intent  for  Canby's  new  Middle  School  is to create  a similar  high

performance,  low  impact  learning  environment.  The  building  proposal  replaces

fluorescent  tubes  with  natural  daylight  as much  as possible.  The  proposal  also  relies

on  natural  ventilation  to replace  typical  energy  consuming  HVAC  units.  The  project

is also  intended  to incorporate  stormwater  runoff  into  the  landscape  system  in  a way

that  limits  the  need  for  pipe  infrastnucture.  Natural  stormwater  infiltration  more
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closely  mimics  the  natural  enviroent  and  provides  cleaner  runoff  filtration  than

mechanical  pipe  systems.  Using  the  cutting  edge  in  building  performance,  the  new

Middle  School  will  serve  as a model  development  for  Canby  and  for  surrounding

communities.

Evaluation  regarding  Conditional  Use  Permit

Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

LAND  USE  ELEMENT

GOAL:  TO  GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES  OF  LAND  SO

THAT  THEY  ARE  ORDERLY,  EFFICIENT,

AESTHETICALLY  PLEASING  AND  SUIT  ABLY  RELATED

TO  ONE  ANOTHER.

Applicable  Policies:

Policy  #l  : Canby  shall  guide  the  course  of  growth  and  development  so

as to  separate  conflicting  or  incompatible  uses,  while

grouping  compatible  uses.

Anal  sis:  This  proposal  would  place  the new  middle

school  adjacent  to an existing  elementary  school,  a

pedestrian  pathway  and  vacant  agricultural  lands.

Planning Staffforesees minimal  conflict  between the
proposed  school  development  and  existing  7and  uses.

The most likely conflict  would be between existing and
proposed traffic  patterns. A traffic  study prepared  at the
request of  the City however demonstrates that the
surrounding  road  system  is more  than  adequate  to handle

school traffic. Students that attend the newly proposed
school  are  already  traveling  through  the  subject  area  on

their way to and from the Ackerman campus. Therefore, the
volume of  local traffic is riot expected to change although
the direction of  vehicle trips may be slightly different to the
neW  Campus.
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Policy  #3: Canby  shall  discourage  any  development  which  will  result

in overburdening  any  of  the community's  public  facilities

or  services.

 No burdening  ofpublic  services is anticipated.
The use will  be similar  to surrounding  uses and  will  take

advantage of  existing services. Public  facility  and service
providers  were  asked  to comment  on this  application  (see

discussiort  under  Public  Facilities  and  Services  Element).

Policy  #4: Canby  shall  limit  development  in  areas  identified  as having

an unacceptable  level  of  risk  because  of  natural  hazards.

Policy  #5: Canby  shall  utilize  the land  use map  as the  basis  of  zoning

and  other  planning  or  public  facility  decisions.

%The  parcel  is currently  zoned for  Low  Density
Residential  development.  Schools  are  a conditionally

allowed  use in the R-I  Low Densiffl  Residential  Zone. All
neighboring  property  owners have received  public  notice of
this  application  and  have  opportunity  to comment.

Policy  #6: Canby  shall  recognize  the  unique  character  of  certain  areas

and will  utilize  the  following  special  requirements,  in

conjunction  with  the  requirements  of  the land  development

and  planning  ordinance,  in  guiding  the  use  and

development  of  these  unique  areas.

 The property  is located in an area of  low density
development.  The property  is  also  located  adjacent  to

existing school and pedestrian  facilities.  The site is also
buffered from  surroundirxg  land  uses by existing
infraastructure and development, making the site a natural
fit  for  a new school.

ENVIRONMENTAL  CONCEmS  ELEMENT

GOALS:  TO  PROTECT  IDENTIFIED  NATURAL  AND  HISTORICAL

RESOURCES.

TO  PREVENT

POLLUTION.

TO  PROTECT  LIVES  AND  PROPERTY  FROM  NATURAL

HAZARDS

AIR,  WATER,  LAND,  AND  NOISE

The  subject  property  is  considered  to  be  urbanized  and  no

environmental  concerns have been identified.
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TRANSPORTATIONELEklENT

GOAL:  TO  DEVELOP  AND

SYSTEM  WHICH

ECONOMICAL.

Applicable  Policies:

MAINT  AIN

IS  SAFE,

A  TRANSPORT  ATION

CONVENIENT  AND

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  provide  the necessary  improvements  to City

streets,  and will  encourage  the County  to make  the same

commitment  to local  County  roads  in an effort  to keep  pace

with  growth.

4:  The Middle  Schoo[ developers will  be required  to
complete road and sidewalk improvements sufficient to
provide  safe vehicle and pedestrian  access to the site.

Policy#4:  Canby  shall  work  to provide  an adequate  sidewalk  and

pedestrian  pathway  system  to serve  all  residents.

 The subject  property  is accessed  by an existing

system of  streets and sidewalks. Canby Area Transit  also
provides  service  near  the site.  Existing  and  proposed

sidewalks will  provide  ample opportun'Uy.for  students and
neighbors to safely access the site.

Staff  recommends moving a proposed  north-south
pedestrian  access way to the west side of  the proposed
private  access  road.  Moving  the  pedestrian  path  to the  west

side of  the drive would  require  students to cross the access
drive  at  an approved  crosswalk.  The  new  location,

however,  would  prevent  students  and  other  pedestrians

from  having to cross two bus access points  and one or
more  parking  lot  access  points  while  travelirtg  along  the

pedestrian  path.

Policy  #6: Canby  shall  continue  in its efforts  to assure  that  all new

developments  provide  adequate  access  for  emergency

response  vehicles  and  for  the  safety  and convenience  of  the

general  public.

%  Emergertcy service providers  received notice of
the  proposed  school  development.  The site  design  includes

multiple  access points  fraom SE Township, S Teakwood and
from the Logging  Road, d  necessary. The proposed use is
not  anticipated  to generate  any  emergency  service  issues.
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PUELIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES  ELEMENT

GOAL:  TO  ASSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A  FULL  RANGE  OF

PUBLIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERViCES  TO  MEET  THE  NEEDS

OF  THE  RESIDENTS  AND  PROPERTY  OWNERS  OF  CANBY.

Applicable  Policies:

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  work  closely  and cooperate  with  all entities

and  agencies  providing  public  facilities  and  services.

Analysis: Public

Facility  and Service received a Request for  Comment. The
Fire Marshal, Police Chief, Waste Water Treatment Plant,
Canby  Utility  Water,  Northwest  Natural  and  Canby

Tedephone  responded  positively,  indicating  that  services

are  available  or  will  become  available  to serve  the  site,

City of  Canby consulting Engineer, Hassan Ibrahim notes
that'A  street improvements are required for the parcel's
full rontage  along SE Township road. Half  street
improvements  are  required  in Condition  19. Hassan  also

notes  that  stormwater  plans  must  be approved  by the State

DEQ. Condition 11 conditiom DEQ approval for any
stormwater  systems.

Traffic Engineering Technician Catriona Sumrain notes
that the half  street improvement on SE Township shall
include  a bike  lane  (see again  Condition  19).  Catriona  also

recommertds extending an existing pedestrian path fraom the
southern boundary of  Trost Elementary along the southern
boundary of  the Middle School to the Logging Road trail
(see Condition  20).

Traffic Safety Committee Chair Marlene Elmore expresses
concerns about additional  traaffic using S Towmhip and S
Redwood. A Traffic Study commissioned as part of this
application  indicates  that the  impacts  on surrounding

streets is easily accommodated by existing infrastructure.
Eventual traffic  patterns are not krxow at this time and will
be difficult to predict until the school botozdaries are
completed  later  this  year.

The Teakwood  entry  will  be clearly  marked  to designate  the

access  road  as a private  drive.  The roadway  will  be

constructed to different standards and will  be marked by a
concrete  approach  apron.  The drive  entrance  will  be noted

as a private drive with signs approved by the City of  Canby
Public  Works  (Condition  19).
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It is anticipated, however, that traffic  impacts will  not
change  dramatically.  The  newMiddle  School  will  serve

existing  students  currently  traveling  on local  streets.  The

same students will  travel  on local  streets to and from
school;  although  some  students  will  now  travel  in  a

different  direction.

Clackamas  CountyEmergency  Communicatxons  (911)

Specialist requests that a legend of  the school be placed  at
the front  entrance to assist emergency responders. CCEC
also  recommends  that  all  school  phones  and  pay  phones  be

listed  with  the  school's  name  and  location  in  order  to better

assist emergency responders in locating  the location  of
emergency calls. Planning  Staff  supports these
recommendatiorts  and  recommends  conditioning  the

recommendatgorts  (see  Condition  21).

Bicycle  and  Pedestrian  Committee  Chair  Robi  Kurth

recommends  bike  lanes  and  sidewalks  on  SE  Towrtship  (see

Condition  19).  Robi  also  recommends  a crosswalk  on  SE

Township  between  the  school's  access  drive  and  the

pedestrian trail  bridge. Planning  Staff  recommends the
same  in Condition  19.

Additional  site  development  issues  will  be addressed  more

specifically  during  the pre-construction  process.

Policy#5:  Canby  shall  assure  that  adequate  sites  are provided  for

public  schools  and  recreation  facilities.

 The  applicants'  proposal  provides  the  Canby

School District  with needed facilities  and fulfills  the
Distraict's long term vision for  the subject property. The
proposal  also provides several ball  fields, a gymnasium
and open space for  communi'ffl recreation  opportunities.

CONCLUSION  REG,=!Ju)ING  CONSISTENCY  WITH  THE  POLICIES  OF  THE  CANBY

COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN:

Staff  review  of  the  goals,  policies,  and implementation  measures  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan  indicates  that  the  proposed  conditional  use  is consistent  with

Canby's  Comprehensive  Plan.
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Evaluation  Regarding  Conditional  Use Approval  Criteria

A.  The  proposal  will  be consistent  with  the policies  of  the Comprehensive  Plan

and the requirements  of  this  title  and other  applicable  policies  of  the  City.

With  the  conditions  noted below,  this  application  complies  with  the

Comprehensive P(an and with other appiicab(e cil  policies.

B.  The characteristics  of  the site are suitable  for  the proposed  use considering

size, shape, design,  location,  topography,  existence  of  improvements  and

natural  features.

The site is located at the fringe  of  existing urbanization. The site is partially
surrourtded by urbanized development and partially  buffered fraom future
urbanization. The site is well-suited  for  the proposed use.

C. All  required  public  facilities  and services  exist  to adequately  meet  the needs

of  the proposed  development.

Required  Public  Facilities  and  Services  exist  to serve  the site.

D.  The proposed  use will  not alter  the character  of  the surrounding  areas in a

manner  which  substantially  limits  or precludes  the use of surrounding

properties  for  the uses listed  as permitted  in  the zone.

No negative impacts are anticipated from the proposed use. The mix of
residential and educational uses is appropriate for the R-1 Low  Density

zone. Several other Canby Schools are located in the R-1 zone and function
well  within  the existing  land  use pattern.  The proposal  would  alleviate

existing impacts ofAckerman Middle School.

V. PUBLIC  TESTIMONY

Surroundirtg property  owners have been notified and have an opportunity  to provide
testimony.  No  testimony  has been received  to date.

The  School  District  held  a neighborhood  meeting  on February  10. Residents  within

approximately  1,000  feet  of  the school  property  were  notified  of  the  meeting  and 40

50 people  attended.

Residents  of  Faist  Farms  were  concerned  about  the use of  S. Teakwood  Street  for

buses,  deliveries,  and student  drop-offs.  Several  Faist  residents  would  prefer  that  S.

Teakwood  Street  be closed  or limited  in  hours  or function.

Other  concerns  raised  included  the lighting  and operation  of  the sports  fields  and the

operation  of  the District's  catering  facilities,  which  will  be centralized  in the new

building.  The  School  District  estimates  4-6  daily  trips  generated  by  the central

kitchen  facility.
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The  City's  Traffic  Engineer  responded  that  street  system  can  easily  accommodate  the

school  traffic.  The  Engineer  also  noted  that  the  same  students  currently  traveling

through  Faist  Farms  on the  way  to and  from  Ackerman  will  continue  to travel  the

neighborhood,  now  to and  from  the  new  Middle  School  site.

VI. CONCLUSION

1.  Staff  concludes  that the  conditional  use  is  in  conformance  with  the  City's

Comprehensive  Plan  and  the  Zoning  Ordinance.

2.  Staff  concludes  that  the  site  can accommodate  the  proposed  use.

3. Staff  concludes  that  public  service  and  utility  provision  to the  site  is available  or can

be made  available  through  future  improvements.

4.  Staff  concludes  that the  conditional  use  will  not alter  the  character  of  the

surrounding  areas in a manner  which  substantially  limits  or precludes  the use of

surrounding  properties  for  the  uses listed  as permitted  in  the  zone.

VII.  RECOMMENDATION

Based  on the  application  submitted  and the facts,  findings  and conclusions  of  this  report,

but  without  benefit  of a public  hearing,  staff  recommends  that  the  Planning

Commission  approve  CUP  05-01  with  the  following  conditions:

1.  This  conditional  use pernnit  approval  is limited  to the constnuction  of  one  middle

school  building  with  parking  and loading  areas as proposed.  The  Conditional  Use

approval  also permits  construction  of  no more  than  two  soccer  fields,  two  softball

fields  and one baseball  field-. Ad-d-itional  structures  and infrastructure  will  require

further  review  and  approval  by  the  Planning  Commission  prior  to construction.

C.  Evaluation  Regarding  Site  and  Design  Review  Approval  Criteria

1. Parking  Lot  Landscaping  Standards

The  site  is currently  bare  with  the  exception  of  field  grass.  The

proposed  site  plan  calls  for  lawn,  trees  and  shrub  material  near  the

school  building  itself.  Five  natural  turf  playing  fields  are also

proposed  south  of  the  school  building.  Proposed  landscaping  is

more  than  sufficient  to meet  Site  and  Design  Review  requirements.
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Parking

The  applicant  intends  to provide  150  full  size  parking  spaces  -  the

City's  parking  code  calls  for  two  spaces  per  staff  person.  Canby

School  District  expects  approximately  60 initial  staff  (120  required

spaces).  Staffing  levels  are expected  to increase,  however,  to

accommodate  student  body  growth.  The  proposal  therefore  meets

minimum  parking  requirements  for  the  eventual  site  needs

(approximately  150  spaces).

Access

Vehicle  parking  will  be accessed  from  a common  campus  entrance

drive  connecting  SE Township  and S Teakwood.  Pedestrian  access

is proposed  by  means  of  new  interior  sidewalks  as well  as existing

and  new  walkways  along  surrounding  street  frontages.  Existing

and  proposed  vehicle  and  pedestrian  accesses  are adequate  to serve

the  subject  parcel  and  surrounding  development  (see  Traffic  Study

included  with  applicant's  packet).

Architecture  and  Signs

The  proposed  school  design  meets  Canby's  minimum  design

standards  and  is compatible  with  existing  adjacent  school

structures.  No  signs  are also  proposed  as part  of  this  design  review,

Any  signs  proposed  must  be submitted  for  review  by  Planning

Staff  through  application  for  a sign  permit.

Availability  of  Adequate  Public  Facilities  and  Services

All  utility  providers  were  sent  a Request  for  Comments.  Utility

and  service  providers  stated  that  adequate  public  facilities  are

available  or  will  become  available  through  the  development.

Clackamas  County  recommends  that  street  improvements  be

reviewed  and  approved  by  the  County  but  in  accordance  with  City

of  Canby  street  improvement  standards

Compatibfflty

The  proposed  development  is compatible  with  the  surrounding

residential  neighborhood  and  is in  keeping  with  the  existing

adjacent  school  development.  The  Middle  School  design  provides

an aesthetic  street  presence  and  an inviting  fagade  to the

surrounding  community.  The  overall  site  design  provides  an open

campus  with  ample  pedestrian  access  for  students  and  neighbors.

Proposed  ball  fields  will  add  a pedestrian  amenity  and  encourage

passersby  to enjoy  the  campus  open  space.

In  order  to be considered  "compatible",  an application  must  meet

at least  65%  of  the  total  number  of  points  possible.

* See Design Review Matrix  above and scoring  orb the following  page.
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CRITERIA PTS/  POSS NOTES

Parking

Screening  of  loading  facilities

Parking  lot  landscaping

Parking  lot  lighting

Location  of  parking

Number  of  parking  spaces

Traffic

Distance  of  access  to intersection

Pedestrian  access  from  public  sidewalk

Pedestrian  access  from  parking  lot  to residences

Signs

Dimensions  of  signage  proposed

Similar  color  to homes

Pole  sign  -  No

Sign  location  from  driveways

Building  Appearance

Style

Color

Material

Size

Types  of  Landscaping

Non-Required  Trees

Lawn  Area

Shrub  Location

Automatic  Irrigation

Bonus  Points

Trash  Receptacle  Screening

Park/Open  Space

1/2  Bus  parking  visible  from  street

1/1  Landscaping  in  parking  area.

1/1  Parking  lot  lighting  provided.

1 /2  Parking  on side  of  building  as viewed

from  the  public  street.

2 /2  Proyides  -120%  of  initial  and  -100%

of  eventual  anticipated.

Intersections  over  100'  away.

Entrance  connected.

hiterconnected  walkways.

No  signage  proposed

No  signage  proposed

No  signage  proposed

No  signage  proposed

2/2  Style  of  architecture  will  be similar  to

existing  Trost  school  structure.

2/2  Colors  subdued  and  similar.

1/l  Brick  and  glass  with  metal  accents.

O/1 Building  area  > 20,000  square  feet.

O/1 The  applicant  is not  proposing  more

than  1 non-required  tree  per  500

square  feet  of  landscaping.

2/2  > 50%  of  the  landscaping  is lawn.

1/l  Majority  of  shnubs  in  the  background.

4/4  All  areas automatically  irrigated.

I/O  Trash  receptacles  are screened.

I/O  A  portion  of  the  school  development

is designated  for  public  open  space.

Proposed  Score  with  Bonus  Points:  26/28  = 93%

* The  proposed  design  exceeds  the  minimum  65%  required  for  consideration.

7.  Development  Standards

The  R-1  zone  allows  school  development  as a conditionally  allowed  use.

This  proposal  is adjacent  to an existing  permitted  elementary  school. The
Middle  School  will  also  be  buffered  from  surrounding  development  by

SE Township  Road,  the  Logging  Road  and  by  proposed  playing  fields.
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Vlll.  CONCLUSION

Staff  concludes  that  the application  meets  the  requirements  for  Site  and  Design  Review

approval  with  additional  recommended  conditions.  In  direct  response  to the  criteria  for

Site  and  Design  Review,  staff  concludes  the  following:

The  proposed  development,  including  the  site  plan,  architecture,  landscaping  and

graphic  design,  is in  conformance  with  the  standards  of  this  and  other  applicable

City  ordinances  insofar  as the  location,  height  and  appearance  of  the  proposed

development  are involved;

The proposal  meets the Site arid Design Review requirements  for  ranvrJblirm.r'r!
development  in  the  R-1  zone  pertaining  to lot  size,  building  area,  setbacks  and

residential  desigri.

B.  The  proposed  design  of  the  development  is compatible  with  the  design  of  other

developments  in  the  same  general  vicinity;  and

The proposal  is compatible  with the adiacerxtschool  development  and with the
surrounding  neighborhood.

C.  The  location,  design,  size,  color  and  materials  of  the  exterior  of  all  structures  and

signs  are compatible  with  the  proposed  development  and  appropriate  to the  design

character  of  other  structures  in  the  same  vicinity.

See specific  comments under  sectiorx IV(E)  above.

D.  The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  subsections  B

and  C above,  use the  following  matrix  to determine  "compatibility".  An

application  is considered  to be "compatible'5,  in  regards  to subsections  B and  C

above,  if  a minimum  of  65%  of  the  total  possible  number  of  points  (not

including  bonuses)  are accumulated  for  the  whole  development.

The application  meets 93% of  the possible  points. For  specific  performatxce  or
the proposal,  refer  to the matrix  arxalysis above.

E,  It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are

available,  or  will  become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately  meet

the  needs  of  the  proposed  development.

Public  facilities  arid services are available  to service thb  Jbvblupyitsut.
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The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  the  above

requirements,  be guided  by  the  objectives  and  standards  set forth  in  this  section.

If  the  site  and  design  review  plan  includes  utility  facilities  or  public  utility

facility,  then  the  City  Planner  shall  determine  whether  those  aspects  of  the

proposed  plan  comply  with  applicable  standards.

,4//  utilities  exist or cart be modified  to adequately  serve the site.

The  Board  shall,  in  making  its  determination  of  compliance  with  the  requirements

set forth,  consider  the  effect  of  its action  on the  availability  and  cost  of  needed

housing.  The  Board  shall  not  use  the  requirements  of  this  section  to exclude

needed  housing  types.  However,  consideration  of  these  factors  shall  not  prevent

the  Board  from  imposing  conditions  of  approval  necessary  to meet  the

requirements  of  this  section.  The  costs  of  such  conditions  shall  not  unduly

increase  the  cost  of  housing  beyond  the  minimum  necessary  to achieve  the

purposes  of  this  ordinance.

This  proposal  is riot  expected to impact  the cost of  needed housing  iti Canby.
The development  will  use Eared that  could  otherwise  be used for  housing
development  but  the communiffl's  rieedfor  educational  facilities  should  also be
considered  ire determiriing  a need for  the proposed  development. The addition
of  a full  service Middle  School  will  help  to support  existirgg and view housing
cotxstructed in the C'dy of  Canby.

As  part  of  the  site  and  design  review,  the  property  owner  may  apply  for  approval

to cut  trees  in  addition  to those  allowed  in  Section  12.20.080  of  the  City  Tree

Ordinance.  The  granting  or  denial  of  said  application  will  be  based  on  the

criteria  in  Chapter  12.20  of  the  City  Tree  Ordinance.  The  cutting  of  trees  does

not  in  and  of  itself  constitute  change  in  the  appearance  of  the  property  which

would  necessitate  application  for  site  and  design  review.

ff/,4
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IX.  RECOMMENDATION:

Based on the application and visual inspection, along with the site plan  received  by  the

City, the facts, findings and conclusions of  this report,  and without  the  benefit  of  a

public hearing, staff  recommends that  the Planning  Commission  approve  DR  04-09
with  the  following  conditions:

Prior  to construction:

1.  A pre-constructxon  conference  shall  be held  prior  to the issuance  of  building

permits.  Fifteen  copies  of  pre-constnuction  plans  shall  be given  to the City

Planner's Office to be reviewed  and approved  by all  applicable  utility  providers

at least two weeks prior  to the pre-comtruction  conference.

2. A revised, full-size set of all submitted development plans  (including  site  plan,

utility  plan, grading plan, landscape plan, etc.) shall be provided,  depicting  each

of  the written conditions to the satisfaction of  the City  Planning  Department,

3. The design, location and planned installation of  all utilities,  including  but  not

limited to water, electric, sanitary sewer, natural gas and telephone  &  cable

communications shall be approved by the appropriate  utility  providers.  Any

relocation of  existing utilities shall be performed at the expense  of  the applicant.

4. As necessary, any recorded easements  on the property  shall  be approved  for

vacation by appropriate utility  providers and/or  new  easements  shall  be recorded
to utility  providers'  specifications.

For  the  Building  Permit  Application:

5. A detailed landscape construction plan shall be submitted  with  the  building

permit application. The detailed landscape plan shall  show:  the number  of  plants,

plant spacing and location of  planting, the type and size  of  plant  materials,  a

planting schedule and irrigation  plans. In addition, the final  landscape  plan  shall

clearly demonstrate the relationship between School  District  property  and the

City's Logging Road pedestrian path to ensure  continued  safety  for  students  and

for pedestrians. The final landscape plan shall reflect  the approved  landscape  plan

submitted with the Site and Design Review  application  and any  modifications
conditioned.

6, Landscape  materials  shall  be planted  to provide  a minimum  of  95oA coverage  of

landscaped  areas with  vegetation  within  a 3-year  time  period.  Bark  mulch,  rock

and similar  material shall  consist  of  not  more  than  5% of  the total  landscaped  area

after said 3-year  period.  All  required  trees shall  be a minimum  of  2" caliper  at the
time  of  installation.

7. Thedevelopmentshallprovideaminimumofl50vehicleparkingspaces,not
including bus parking or on-street parking. On-site  parking  shall  include  a
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minimum  of  105  full  sized  spaces;  the  balance  may  be constnucted  as compact

spaces.  For  all  on-site  parking,  wheel  stops  shall  be required  in  areas  where

abutting  sidewalks  are less than  8 feet  in  width  and  in  areas  where  landscaping

within  2 feet  of  the  curb  is not  limited  to lawn  and  groundcover  or  could  be

damaged  by  vehicle  overhangs.  For  parking  spaces  that  do not  meet  the  above

criteria,  wheel  stops  shall  be placed  twenty  four  inches  (24")  in  front  of  the  end  of

the  space.

All  interior  sidewalks  and  accessways  shall  be a minimum  of  five  feet  in  width.

Bicycle  parking  shall  be  provided  as per  requirements  of  CMC  16.10.100.  In  this

case,  the applicant's  proposal  of  80 spaces  is considered  the  minimum  acceptable

to serve  an estimated  student  body  of  800.

10.  Detailsofsigndimensionsandconstructiontechniquesshallbeshownonthe

building  permit  submittal  or  on a subsequent  sign  permit  application.

Prior  to  Issuance  of  a Building  Permit

11.  All  storm  water  shall  be disposed  on-site.  The  design  of  stormwater  facilities

shall  be approved  by  the  City  Engineer  and  Public  Works  Supervisor.  The

applicant  is responsible  for  obtaining  approval  from  Clackamas  County  and  the

State  of  Oregon  -  DEQ  for  stormwater  management  permit  approval.

12.  An  Erosion  Control  permit  is required.  Approved  erosion  control  measures  shall  be

in  place  and  maintained  during  constnuction.  All  Erosion  Control  measures  shall

conform  to the  City  of  Canby's  Erosion  Control  Ordinance.

During  Construction

13.  A1lgradingandfillonthesiteshallcomplywithState,CityandCountyregulations.

14.  Any  relocation  of  existing  utilities  required  due  to construction  of  the  development

shall  be  performed  at the  expense  of  the  applicant.

15.  ADARampsshallbeprovidedasrequiredbythePublicWorksSupervisor.

16.  All  site  lighting  shall  be "hooded"  to project  light  downward.

17.  Frontage  improvements  shall  be constructed  and/or  maintained  as required  by  the

Public  Works  Supervisor,  including  but  not  limited  to, sidewalks,  curbs,  ADA

ramps,  lighting,  etc.

18.  RequiredtreesshallbeplacednocloserthanlOfeetfromanysewermainorsewer

lateral.  Tree  placement  shall  be reviewed  and  approved  by  the  Public  Works

supervisor  prior  to installation  of  landscape  materials.
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19,  Developershallcompletehalfstreetimprovementsfortheparcelsfullfrontageonto

SE Township  Road.  Street  improvements  shall  be completed  to the  satisfaction  of

the  City  Engineer  and  Public  Works.  As  part  of  half  street  improvements,  the

developer  shall  provide  a sidewalk  and  bike  lanes  from  the  intersection  of  S

Redwood  and  Township  to the  eastern  boundary  of  the  Middle  School  site.  The

developer  shall  also  construct  an approved  crosswalk  on SE Township  between  the

school  access  drive  and  the  Logging  Road  pedestrian  bridge.  As  part  of  street

improvements  the  developer  shall  provide  a pedestrian  connection  between  a new

sidewalk  and  the  Logging  Road  pedestrian  trail.  The  private  drive  connection  to S

Teakwood  Street  shall  be clearly  marked  as a private  street  and  shall  be constructed

and  signed  as such  to the  satisfaction  of  the  City  of  Canby  Public  Works.

20.  As  part  of  construction,  developer  shall  extend  an existing  pedestrian  access  way

from  the  southern  boundary  of  Trost  Elementary  school  along  the  southern

boundary  of  the  Middle  school  site  and  connecting  to the  Molalla  Forest  Road

(Logging  Road)  trail.

21.  A  legend  of  the  school's  layout  shall  be placed  inside  the  firont  entry  so as to assist

emergency  responders  in  locating  and  responding  to on-site  emergencies.  Phone

systems  installed  in  the  new  middle  School  shall  also  incorporate  identification  data

in  order  to alert  emergency  communications  specialists  to the  location  of  the  phone

eyen  in  the  absence  of  verbal  communication.

After  Construction

22,  The  developer  shall  provide  a copy  of  as-built  drawings  to the  City  of  Canby

following  completion  of  the  Site  Development  and  again  at the  completion  of  the

building  construction.  As-built  drawings  shall  include  at a minimum:

- the  location,  size  and  specifications  of  all  underground  utilities,

- the  location  of  all  easements  on the  subject  parcel  and  adjacent  parcels,

any  changes  to the  originally  approved  site  and  utility  design

Exhibits:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Applicant's  narrative

Project  plan

Traffic  study  from  Lancaster  Engineering

Responses  to Request  for  Comments
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boora architects  inc.

720SWWashington Suite 800 PortLand OR 97205-3510
T 503.226.1575 F 503.241.7429

CANBY  MIDDLE  SCHOOL

Site  Design  Narrativea (;nnrlitional  Use Submittal
December  21, 2004

The New Canby Middle School development will be located on a 37-acre  site, just southeast  of the
intersection of Township Road and Redwood Street. Located adjacent to this site on the west  is the
existing Trost Elementary  School,  built in 1992.

Existing  Zoninq:

This'site is zoned R1 and LDR - Low Density Residentiai classification,  by the City of Canby  Zoning

and Comprehensive plans. Per Canby Municipal Code, Title 16, Chapter  1 6.16.020(F),  schoois  are
allowed  in the LDR Zoning  area under Conditional  Use approval.

Per Canby Municipal Code - Title 16, Chapter 16.50.010  Authorization  to Grant  or Deny Conditional
Uses.

A. The proposal will be consistent with the policies of the Comprehensive  Plan and the
requirements  of this title and other  applicable  policies  of the city.

B. The characteristics of the site are suitable for the proposed  use considering  size,  shape,

design, location, topography, existence  of improvements  and  natural  features.

C. All required pubjic facilities and services exist to adequately  meet  the needs of the proposed
development.

D, The proposed use will not alter the character of the surrounding  areas in a manner  which
substantially limits, or precludes the use of surrounding  properties  for the uses listed  as
permitted  in the zone.

This project will include the new 1 38,000-square foot, two-level  Middle  School  for 800  students,
together with associated site improvements: 150 parking spaces,  multi-purpose  play fields  and
landscaped areas. Bicycle parking and a separate bus loading  area will also be available. A central
District Base Kitchen and District technical office will a!so be located  in this building. ln addition,  the
gymnasiums and Media Center of this building will also serve as a Community  Center  for public
activities.

Existin  Site:

* Traffic and transportation - Lancaster Engineering has been authorized  to conduct  a traffic

study to determine traffic issues at the intersection of Redwood  and Township  Roads  to the
Northwest.

Public  transportation  -  N/A

Utilities:

Water-1  2" water main on Redwood. 8" extension on Township  Road. There is also an

existing well on the Trost School property. The School District  desires  to share the water  from

this well for irrigation needs at both the Trost Elementary, as well as the new middle  school,

There is an existing fire sprinkler  loop around Trost  School.

Electric - Electrical service to the middle school will be developed  by Canby  Utility  from

Township Road, south through the property along the east side of the building,  continuing

down to the south end of property. This primary loop will allow the school  to receive  power

EXHIBff
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Canby  Middle  School

Site  Design  Review  Narrative

December  2j,  2004

Page 2

even if the utility is lost on either side of the loop from the upstream  substation.  Both  480V  and
208V  services  will be served  from this 15kV  primary  loop.

Gas -  Existing  2" gas line in Township  Road to be updated  by local  agency.

Sewer - Existing sanitary sewer connection  at Township  and Redwood  can be achieved  by
gravity  flow.

Telecommunications - Telecommunications  utilities  by Canby  Telephone  will be supplied  to
serve both  the District's  network  department  and the IT needs  of the school,  including

dedicated copper lines for phone,  T-1 and fiber  optic  lines for the wide  area network.  CATV

provider  will supply  coaxial  service  for distance  learning. Spare  conduits  will be provided  to
allow  for  future  telecommunications  providers.

Views  -  Mount  Hood  to the east.

* Topography  - Open land. Highest  elevation  is 174  feet  above  sea level in the approximate

middle  of the site. Site  slopes  down  approximately  10  feet  to the northeast  at the MoTTha

Forest  Road, which  is an existing  pedestrian  path. To the east, beyond  this path, is the
Southern  Pacific  railroad.

Adjacent  properties:

North  -  Light  Industrial  (M1/Ll)  zoned  area across  Township  Road

East - Light  Industrial  (Ml/Ll)  zoned  area across  Molalla  Forest  Road and the Southern  Pacific
railroad  tracks.

South  - Low  add Medium  Density  Residential  zoning  (Rl  /R  1,5). A residential  neighborhood
exists to the southwest  of the site. Immediately  to the south  of the site is vacant  land.

West  - Low  Density  Residential  neighborhoods  across  Redwood  Street,  including  the Trost
Elementary  School,  to the immediate  west.   

Buildinq  Sitinq:

The building  will be oriented  in somewhat  diagonal  fashion  from northwest  to southeast  to

parallel  the Southern  Pacific  railroad  tracks  and Molalla  Forest  Road on the east  side  of site.

The front  entry  of the building  and the parking  area will be to the west  of the building.

The double-story  academic  "houses"  will orient  primarily  to the north and east.

The building  will be located towards  the middle  of the site in a north-south  direction  to preserve

the view  corridor  to the east, including  Mount  Hood,  from  Trost  Elementary  School.

A new private  road will connect  to the existing  Teakwood  Street  at the south  entrance  to the  o

site and run northward  through  the site to connect  to Township  Road.

A pedestrian  path will be included  on the south  side of the site from the Teakwood  Street
extension  for public  access  to the playing  fields.

Landscape/Civil:

Storm  drainage  into site  through  percolation.  The parking  lot drains  to a central  island  where

stormwater  run off is treated.  Several  storm  water  retention  areas may be included  in the
landscape  design.

Frontage  improvements  on the south  side of Township  including  sidewalk,  curb  and bike lanes
from Redwood  to the east property  line.

Landscape  Design:

* Large  trees  shade  benches  located  at each entrance  to the building  and the long paths  that
border  the drop-off/pick-up  areas.

Linear  paths  stretch  from west  to east, drawing  pedestrians  to and from the building.

A pedestrian  path  borders  the  south  property  line, providing  the final link in an existing

pedestrian  walkway  that  stretches  along  the south  of Trost  Eiementary  School.
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Circulation:

* For safety the drop-off areas for buses and automobiles  are separated  from  each  other.

Sufficient parking  is provided  for  staff  visitors  and sports  facilities.  a
* Several multipie-use pedestrian paths bisect the site,  providing  safe  pathways  clear  of

automobile traffic and linking to existing  pedestrian  walkways  off  the  site.

* Clearly visible crosswalks are provided  where  paths  cross  driveways  and roads.

*  Paths  lead  to a large  secure  bike  parking  area.

Security:

* Perimeter  fences  provide  controlled  access  to and from  the  site.

* Tree, shrubs  and groundcovers  will  be selected  to maintain  clear  visibility.

Architectural:

This school will be designed as a sustainable building to meet  LEED'  (Leadership  inThergy  &

Environmental Design) Silver Certification. Specific energy  saving  features  include  natural
daylighting  and ventilation.

Exterior building materials will include brick, metal panels  and high-performance  glazing.

The  maximum  building  height  above  grade  is 34  feet.

Three interior open-air courtyards, located along the central hallway,  will  provide  natural  light
and ventilation  to adjacent  spaces.

Mechanical:

Mechanical systems will be designed to meet  the  LEED'  Silver  Certification  criteria.

* Fire Protection -  The entire building will be protected by a wet-pipe  file  sprinkler  system.

Because water pressure to the site is marginal, it may be necessary  to use a diesel-driven  fire
booster  pump.

Plumbing Systems - Plumbing systems include cold water, hot  water,  waste,  vent,  roof

drainage and natural gas. These systems serve  fixtures and  equipment  in toilet  rooms,
classrooms,  kitchen  and other  locations,

Domestic Cold and Hot Water - Cold water will be provided  by a municipal  water  service.

Because water pressure is marginal, a domestic water booster pump  may be required,  The

domestic hot water for the kitchen and lockers will be generated  by a high-efficiency  gas  water

heater in the boifer room. Domestic hot water for the rest of the school  will  be generated  with'

local electric water heaters. Under a LEED'  energy efficiency  measure,  hot  water  may  be

generated with a ground loop  heat  pump  and storage  tank.

Sanitary Waste System -  Sanitary waste will discharge to the  municipal  sewer  system.

* Roof Drainage - Under a LEED'  initiative, rainwater will be collected  in a cistern  for  use  in
toilet  flushing  and landscape  irrigation.

Natural Gas - Natural gas will be provided by the serving utility and  will  serve  boilers,  domestic

' water heaters, kitchen equipment  and possibly  science  classrooms.

Heating,  Ventilating  And  Cooling  Systems

Heat Source - The primary heating source will be gas fired,  hot  water,  condensing  boilers  with

low temperature hot water. Heating water will be pumped  to fan units,  terminal  units  and

perimeter radiation with variable flow. Under an alternate ground  loop,  heat  pumps  will  be used
to supplement  the heating  energy  source.

Cooling Source -  Artificial cooling will serve Administration, Media  Center  and District  offices

for year-round operation. The remainder of the building,  except  Gymnasiums,  will  have

provisions to add cooling in the future. All areas will be able  to use outside  air for  cooling  and
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night  flushing.  The primary  cooling  source  will be a screw  compressor  chiller  with  a cooling
tower.  Chilled  water  will be pumped  to fan units with variable  flow. As an alternate,  ground
loop heat pumps  will be used as the cooling  source.
Space  Conditioning  Systems  -  Spaces  will be heated,  cooled  and ventilated  with  several
baseline  methods,  including  perimeter  radiant  heat, constant  and variable  volume  fan units. All
fan systems  can use up to 1 000/o outside  air for free cooling  and CO2  monitoring

Electrical:

*  Power  Distribution  -  The building  will be fed by two utility-owned  pad-mounted  transformers,
One of these  transformers  will feed service  distribution  equipment  rated at 480/277  volts>, three
phase. The other  transformer  will feed service  distribution  equipment  rated at 208/1  20 volts.
Emergency  Power  System  -  The emergency  power  source  will be a diesel  engine  generator
with a belly  tank. The fuel tank  will have about  8 hours of fuel capacity.  
Emergency  power  backup  by generator  wiil provide  power  to District-wide  area  network  server
equipment,  freezers  and coolers  and other  critical  loads  in the District  kitchen,  as well as-life
safety  )ighting  and fire alarm in the building.  Emergency  lighting  will extend  through  interior  and
building  exterior  egress  pathways  to the public  way.
Lighting  System  -  The interior  lighting  system  will consist  of energy  efficient  luminaires  located
throughout  ttie  facility.  These  luminaires  will be selected  based  on the application  and use of
the space.  The exterior  lighting  system  will use full cut-off  type  luminaires.  The lamps  for the
exterior  luminaires  will b'e energy  efficient  metal halide  lamps,  f)uorescent  lamps  or induction
type  lamps. To comply  with  LEED'  requirements,  locations  of exterior  luminaires  will be
carefully  placed  to eliminate  light  trespass  and light  pollution.
Lighting  design  will  be based  around  LEEDTM Silver  goal, reducing  lighting  energy  density  to
below-energy  code  requirements.  Occupancy  sensors  and daylighting  controls  will be utilized
to  eliminate  energy  consumption  by lighting  in unoccupied  areas and areas  where  daylighting  is
available.

Lighting  Control  System  -  Automatic  lighting  controls  will be used  to control  the interior  and
exterior  lighting  system. Components  of the automatic  lighting  control  system  are occupancy
sensors,  time clocks,  photocell  sensors,  bypass  switches  and lighting  relay panels.  These
components  will be put together  to provide  automatic  controls  for the lighting  system  to
minimize  the energy  consumption  of the building.  Additionally,  the automatic  lighting  control
system  will be designed  to harness  the maximum  amount  of natural  lighting  available  by
automatically  turning  off the artificial  lighting  in the daylighting  zones  when  adequate  natural
lighting  is available.  This will reduce  the energy  use of the building  and maintenance  costs  of
the lighting  system.  In addition  to the automatic  lighting  controls,  manual  lighting  controls  will
be provided  in each  space  so that  the occupants  can turn off the lighting  system  if not needed
in their  spaces,  In large spaces,  such  as classrooms,  there  will be a minimum  of two  levels  of
lighting  control.

Egress  Lighting  System  -  The interior  and exterior  egress  lighting  system  will be designed  to
comply  with the International  Building  Code  with Oregon  amendments.  In general,  this requires
that  the path egress  be illuminated  to an average  of one foot-candle  when  the building  is
occupied.

Fire  Alarm  System  -  The fire alarm system  will be designed  and installed  to comply  with the
International  Fire Code  with  Oregon  amendments.  The fire alarm system  will consist  of manual
pull stations,  smoke  detectors,  heat detectors,  audible  annunciation  devices,  visual
annunciation  devices,  control  panel  and remote  annunciator.
Power  and telecommunications  design  in the classroom  will use "untethered"  laptop  computers
with  wireless  LAN capability  to improve  flexibility  for classroom  instruction  while  minimizing
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energy consumption. Power design will feature a recharge  station  for laptops,  while

telecommunications design will use wireless LAN access points in each classroom  to enable
this  approach.
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMkiNT
REQUEST  FOR  COMI'VIENTSP. 0. Eox  930, Canby,  OR 9701  3

DATE:  February  3, 2005

TO: €

a

€

{]
€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS
CANBY  ELECTRIC
CANBY  WATER
WWTP

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WiLLAMETTE  BROADBAND
CANBY  DISPOSAL
CITY  ATTORNEY

€

[J

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[1]

€

a

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION
TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY
CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT
TRANSPORTATION  ENGINEER
ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B
ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE
CANBY  BUSmESS  REVITALIZATION
BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMIT"lEE

The City  has received  DR  04-09 / CUP 05-01 (Cantiy  Middle  School),  an application  by BOORAArchitects,  Inc.  to construct  a new middle  school on 37 acres along the south side SE Township  Road.  Thesite is located to thc east of  Trost' Elementary  School (Tax  Map  4-IE  03,  Tax  Lot  1100).  a

Pleasb  review  the enclosed  appIication  and return  comments to Darren  Nichols  by Wednesday,  February16, 2005. Please indicate  any conditions  of  approval  you wish  the Commission  to consider.  Thank  you.
to

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please check one box  a'tid sig'tt  below:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

6equate  Public  Services  will  become available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services are not available  and will  not become available

Agency:

Date:  Z-/  <  - 05

Cf'[)"CL EXHIBIT

a*4



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.O.  Eox  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  February  3, 2005

TO: € FIRE

sl  POLICE
€  PUBLIC  WORKS

€  CANBY  ELECTRIC

II] CANBY  WATER

€  WWTP

[}  CITY  ENGINEER

€

[i

€

€

€

CTA

NW  NATURAL

Wn,LAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBYDISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

€

€

[!

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 F,4X 266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLAMS  COUNTY  911

CLAMS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  CO!S/IMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRANSPORT  ATION  ENGINEER

ODOTaGION  1/DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTEE

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  BOORA

Architects,  Inc.  to constnuct  a new  middle  school  on 37 acres along  the south  side  SE Township  Road, The

site  is located  to the east of  Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Wednesday,  February

26, 2005.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the Commission  to consider.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  orie  box  and  sign. below:

[dequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

[1 Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  tbrough  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and will  not  become  available

Title: Agency:

Date: >  l(==- O)



CANBY  PLffiG  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COlViMENTS
P.O.  Eox  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  February  3, 2005

TO: €

[1]

€

a

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

€  ffTP

%CI'l'Y  ENGINEER
€

€

€

0

a

CTA

NW  NATURAL

Wn,LAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNE\

€

a

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACmS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRANSPORTATION  ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGONfREVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVffALIZATION

BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMR4ITTEE

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  BOORA

Architects,  Inc.  to construct  a new  middle  school  on 37 acres  along  the south  side  SE Township  Road.  The

site  is located  to the  east of  Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Wednesday,  February

16,  2005.  Please  indicate  m'iy  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

1!R!-c"'i L-,e'r' 7;Ax  y:>,-)Q!)=== r,-p !'tag=-r-Di )1 IgoSlvsC't's,h:t"srrshhs

$ Y% JJ!/' o,T)F"[_  Z @aJ: Ak 'Cx".1' -A' s O - - "' " "  "' "  ""- "' """"'-" '5""" "-""" ' """ " "-"-""' a -" """- '
"  '% 'ld"u%J

U

C,

Please  check  one  box  arid  sigtx  below:

MAdequate Public Services (of your agency) are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development

ffi Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and  will  not  become  available



=  "-: F  -  r. 4  -  2  0  8  5  11  :  B  6  P  M  L  P  H  C  P  S  T E R E N G I N E E R I N G 503  248  9251  P. 02

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P.g, ng9M,  Canby, OR97010

DATE:  February  3, 2005

'!Pa,

POLICE

PUBIaCWORKS

CANBY  ELF'CI'RIC

CANBY  WATER
WWTT'

CITY  ENGINEER
CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND
CANBYDISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

503] 266-9404 Pa  266.J574

€  CANBY  POST  OFICE

0  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
a  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911
D CLACKAMAS  CO't)NTY  TRANS!ORTAIION
CI TRAFFfC  SAFETY  CO  E

a,ACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

€

€

a

[1

ODOT/REGION  I/DffiT  2B
ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE
CANB\  BU8WSS  REVITALIZATION

8 €  AND  PEDES'nUAN  COMMITTEE

, The Cityhai  received DR 044)9 / CUP  05-Of (Cabby  fflddle  Sdiool),  ati  application  byBOORA
:Ayeh%tects,Ine.toconstnuctanewmiddlescb,oolon37acresalongthesouthsideSETown4pRoad.  The
site is located tO the east ofTmst  ElementarySchool  (Tax Map 4-IE  03, Tax Lot liOO).

?l==,se: review  the enclosed  application  andreturn  comments  to Darren  Nichols  byWednegday,  February
2(!05. P!eageindicateauyeonditionsofapprovalyouwishtheCommissiontoconsider,Thamyou

<;'ornments  or  Proposed  Coudltions:

,74ease check@qe boz ands4gp below;.

'€ AAddeeqquaWt'eePPuu:lihcoSServe'icoee:w(oifllyboe'coamgeenacvyai)l"abeleavt:'laubghlethedeveloprnerit
!ff /'Conditions areneeded,  as indicated

.Adequate public  semces arenot  available  and willnot  beoomeavailable

,'aa'a'JiT""]?Ls.""3fJ'ire:
/'111

Date: ;,-Ms
7"-"-: /-yx';rmmt;  ";mk'ictsy'  hgency:  d<nusr5"e  twqzoemv4

ai



E'2/18/2885 0EI:82 5832557')38 SHOP COMPLEX PA(IE  82

CANBYPLANGDEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FOR  COMME!'ffS

7-'--;'c;x930h(-arab30R970l3

DATE:  February  3,2005

TO:
€

€

V
€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRTC

CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CrIY  ENGINEER

€ TA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBYDI8POSAL
CITY  ATTORNEY

a

[1

€

a

0
[)
[)

€

€
€

[)
[)

.[503]266-94%-
FAX266-E74

CANBY  POST  OFFIa!

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

a,A  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLAfflS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCflOOL  DI8I!RICI'

TRANSPORT  AITONENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

BW  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTEE

T.'aeCity.h.ireceive4':)qa,:O:/C[7PO5-01 (CmibyQddleSehool),aan,applicationbyBOORA

ArditectsyInc4oconamctanewmiddlescHoolaon37amgalongthesouthsideSETownshipRoad.
 The

Site i8 located to the east ofTrost Eiementary School (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please review the enclosed application ai-id retum comments to Darren N$chois by Wednesday,  February

?.6,;'005. P]easeindicateanyconditionsofapprovalyoumsbTh.eCoissiontoconsider,Thankyou,
":ornzents  or Proposed  Conditions:

riDoyryemtac vr:ics><s < Fsvv;;pbsh  aesiut,i3g4,o-p  r"  @NL( ,

'2 %..(.')Sr nil@L'>45y,T!'PQJ

y' t"5:io)

{eqse checkBeboxandsign  below:

Adequate Public Services (of your agency) are available

Adequate Public Services will become available bough  the development

)J Conditions are needed, as indicated

€ Adequate public services are not availabie and will not become available

s



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMI'VIENTS
P.O.  Box  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  February  3, 2005

TO: € FIRE

€  POLICE

€  P'UBLIC  WORKS

€  CANBY  ELECTRIC

€  CANBY  WATER

lwwr"p
€  CITY  ENGINEER

€  CTA

€  NW  NATURAL

€  WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

0  CANBY  DISPOSAL

€  CITY  ATTORNEY

€

€

0

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COM!VnTTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRANSPORT  ATION  ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTEE

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  BOORA

Areliiteets,  Inc.  to construct  a new  middle  school  on 37 acres  along  the south  side  SE Township  Road.  The

site  is located  to the  east  of  Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Wednesday,  February

16,  2005.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  ConditiOnS:

Please  check  orge box  andsign  below:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

ElAdequate Public Services will  become available tbrough the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Signature: ()(P,,iVk.  J,lm,J Date:  d  //2)&

Stygbt4x, hHency:(,u7'FTitle:



CANBY  PLffiG  DEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS

P. a  Box  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  February  3, 2005

TO: € FIRE

€  POLICE

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

€  CANBY  ELECTRIC
€  CANBY  WATER
[}  WWTP

€  CITY  ENGINEER
€  CTA

d  NWNATURAL
€  WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND
€  CANBY  DISPOSAL
€  CITY  ATTORNEY

[!

€

€

a

[1

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLAmS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION
TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY
CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT
TRANSPORTATION  ENGINEER
ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B
STATE  OF OREGON/REVENUE
CANBY  BUSn'!ESS  REVITALIZATION
BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTE-E

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  BOORA
Architects,  Inc.  to construct  a new  middle  school  on 37 acres along  the south  side  SE Township  Road. The
site  is located  to the east of  Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Wednesday,  February
16,  2005.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the Commission  to consider.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  orxe box  and  sign  below:

!DAdequate Public Services (of  your agency) are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  tbrough  the  development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and will  not  become  available



c-iNBY  PLANNING  DEP  ARTM..=JT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P. 0. Box  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  January  24,  2005

TO: €

€

€

[)

€

€

€

€

€

II]

€

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

€  CANBY  POST  OFFICE

€  CLACS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

Y  TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

€  CLACKA!VIAS  COUNTY

€  CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

€

€

[i

€

€

TRANSPORT  ATION  ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVIT  ALIZATION

BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTEE

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  Boora  Architects  to constnuct

a new  middle  school  on 37 acres  along  the  south  side  SE Township  R-oad. The  site  is located  to the east  of

Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  site  map  and  return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Monday,

February  14,  2005.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the  Commission  to consider.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

. srs  A  -4tj!sit'>  a  ).(l.Ai.4tsz

Please  check  one  box  and  sigtx  below:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the  development

[] Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Signature: m%z  i

Title: (,-GUa," Agency:

Date:  g - / / -  OS"

"(f,  St,-!,,f% ('<



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COffiNTS
P.O.  Eox  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  February  3, 2005

TO: €

€

€

€

€

€

€

a

€

€

€

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CITY  ENGn'SJEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

€

€

s[
a

€

€

€

€

€

[}

€

€

[503]266-9404 F,4X 266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  CO'UNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRANSPORT  ATION  ENGINEER

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTE-E

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  BOORA

Architects,  Inc.  to constnuct  a new  middle  school  on 37 acres along  the south  side SE Township  Road. T'he

site  is located  to the east of  Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IB  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Wednesday,  February

16,  2005.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the Commission  to consider.  Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  orie  box  and  sigri  below:

[FAdequate Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  servi  not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Date: (O Fe8F4kGL'/  2-ooS-

Agency:  Cwhe,tq  9 II



"'2:-'2iC@5  "VED  14:42  FAX ->->-> Darren  Nichols [. 001  /002

CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
".  0. :Box 930, Cttnby, OR 97013

DATE:  Februaxa3r 3, 2005

TO:

a

FIRE  -

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBYELECTRIC
CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CJTY  ENGINEF,R

CTA

NWNATURAI,
WILLAMETTE  BROADBAIND

CANBYDISPOSAL
Cfi'Y  ATTORNEY

[503]266-9404  FAX266-1574

CANB\  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CL,ACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANB\  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRANSPORT  ATION  ENG:fi'S"EER

OIDOT/REGION  l./DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

BIKE  AND  P.EDESTRIAN  COMfflEE

Ttie  City  has received  DR  04-09  / CUP  05-01 (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  BOORA

Arcb.itects,Jnc.toconstructanewmiddleschoolon37acresalongtliesouthsideSETownsliipRoad.  The

site is located  to the east of  Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IB  03, Tax  Lot  1100)-

P?ca.se review  the enclosed  application  and return  comme:tits  to Darren  Ntcb.ols  by  Wednesday,  February

5, 2005.  Please  iiidi.cate  any conditions  of  approvai  you wish  t:he Coinmission  to consider,  Thank  you.

Cominents  or Proposed  Conditions:

Sig'aature:

A-SSr3C-4.  AT?, Agency: C-f?s

5   (.J5



L,tNBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMb.\T

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.O.  Eox  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  January  24,  2005

TO: €

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[!

€

€

a

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

ffTP

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404  F ,4X  266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

TRANSPORTATION  ENGn!!EER

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

BIKE  AND  PEDESTRIAN  COMMITTEE

The  City  has received  DR  04-09  (Canby  Middle  School),  an application  by  Boora  Architects  to construct

a new  middle  school  on 37 acres  along  tlie  south  side  SE Township  Road.  The  site  is located  to the east of

Trost  Elementary  School  (Tax  Map  4-IE  03, Tax  Lot  1100).

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  site  map  and  retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  Monday,

February  14,  2005.  Please  indicate  any  conditions  of  approval  you  wish  the  qornmission  to consider.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

r

Please  check  one  box  and  sign  below:

€ Adequate Public Services (of  your agency) are available y  -'7,-Z ',a

XAdequate Ptiblic Services will  become available through the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Date:







Thu,  Jan 27,  2005  3:26  PM

From:  Geller,  Roger  <Roger.Geller@pdxtrans.org>

To:  "\robikelly@earthlink.net"'  <robikelly@earthlink.net>

Date:  Tu  ovember  I16 2004  4:08  PM

Subjec  . ike  parking/racks'  ")  ,y,,

)t

Also

to

They

> http://wwv.aza.aom/

> http://www.areativepipe.com/

> httpi//www.timberfo.m.aoni/biayale.cfni

> http://www.ayale-safe.aHome.Mxl

> httpx//www.dero.aan/

> httpi//ww.dobzoadesign*oam/

> http=//ww.ameribike.am/

> http=//ww.bikezoaok.aom/index2.htm

http://ww.apbp.org/  ,

>  <<rack  manufaaturers.pdf>>

>  drawing.pdf>>

Roger  Geller

Biayale  Coordinator

<<3-52  tching  post  .bike  raok  std

City  of  Portland  Offiae  of  Transportat.ton

1120  EN 5th  Avenue,  Roam  800

Port,land,  OR 97204

voiae:  (503)  823-7671

faxi  (503)  823-7609

TDD!  (503)  823-6868

anail:  roger.geller@pdtrans.org

xb=  http=//ww.portlandtransportatton.org/biayales/default.htm

Page 1 of 1



ST  AFF  REPORT  -

H  0
iaic;po4a.no .,.

APPLICANT:

ZTBC  Engineeig,  hic.

3737  SE 8-  Avenue

Portland,  OR  97202

OWNER:

Charles  E. Burden

Ray  L. Burden  Estate

23230  S Hwy  99E

Canby,  OR  97013

FILE  NUMBER:

SUB  05-02  (Burden)

STAFF:

Darren  J. Niehols

Associate  Planner

LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:

Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700

DATE  OF  REPORT:

February  18,  2005

LOCATION:

South  and east sides of  S Sequoia  Parkway

and north  side  of  SR First  Avenue  south  of  Hwy  99E

COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN  DESIGNATION:

M-l  Light  Industrial  and

M-2  Heavy  Industrial

I-O  Industrial  Overlay

DATE  OF  HEfflG:

Febnuary  28, 2005

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

M-1  Light  Industrial  and

M-2  Heavy  Industrial

I-O  Indushial  Overlay

I.  APPLICANT'S  RF,QUEST:

The  applicant  seeks approval  to partition  one  20.4  acre industrial  parcel  into  8 separate  tax  lots  for  the

sale and development  of  industrial  building  sites. Newly  created  parcels  would  continue  to use existing

access points  until  eventual  industrial  development  is approved  through  Site  and Design  Review.  The

application  meets  zoning  and comprehensive  plan  designations  for  the M-1,  M-2  and I-O  Zones.

Staff  Report

SUB  05-02

Page  1 of  10



II. APPLICABLF,  CRITERIA:

A. SUBDIVISION  - City  of  Canby  Code  Section  16.62.020

This  is a quasi-judicial  land  use  application.  Applications  for  a subdivision  shall

be evaluated  based  upon  the  following  standards  and  criteria:

1.  Conformanee  with  the  text  and  applicable  maps  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan.

2.  Conformance  with  other  applicable  requirements  of  the  land  development  and

planning  ordinance.

3.  The  overall  desigfi  and  arrangement  of  lots  shall  be functional  and  shall

adequately  provide  building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access  facilities

deemed  necessary  for  the  development  of  the  subject  property  withoutanduly

hindering  the  use  or  development  of  adjacent  properties.

4.  It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are

available,  or  will  become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately

meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  land  division.

B. SUBDIVISION  - Other  Applicable  Criteria  from  the  Canby  Municipal  Code:

16.10

16.32

16.34

16.35

16.56

16.64-68

Off-Street  Parking  and  Loading

M-1  Light  Industrial  Zone

M-2  Heavy  Industrial  Zone

I-O  Industrial  Area  Overlay  Zone

General  Provisions  (Land  Division  Regulations)

Subdivisions

In.  FINDINGS

1. Location  and  Background

The  subject  parcel  is located  between  S Sequoia  Parkway  and  SE Fourth  Avenue  to the

south  of  Highway  99E  behind  Fred  Meyer.  The  parcel  proposed  for  subdivision  currently

contains  nursery  stock  left  from  the  operations  of  Hazel  Dell  nursery.  There  are no

stnuctures  on  the  subject  parcel.

Drawings  submitted  by  the  applicant  show  newly  created  parcels  utilizing  access  frontage

onto  both  S Sequoia  Parkway  and SE 4'  Avenue.  No  new  roads  or  drive  accesses  are

proposed  with  the  subdivision.  The  subdivision  simply  creates  eight  individual  tax  lots  to
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facilitate  the  eventual  development  of  industrial  uses.

Neighbomg  properties  to the south  and east are currently  outside  City  Limits  but

designated  for  eventual  Light  Industrial  development.  Property  to the north  and west  are

inside  city  limits  and zoned  for  Light  Industrial  &  Heavy  Industrial  development
respectively.

The  Planning  Commission  recently  approved  a Minor  Land  Partition  on property

adjacent  to the west.  Those  two  parcels  have  also undergone  Site  and Design  Review

approval  to construct  two  industrial  buildings  of  approximately  14,000  and 17,000  SF.

The  applicant  intends  to construct  similar  industrial  buildings  on at least  four  of  the

proposed  eight  new  lots. Four  remaining  lots  would  be available  for  sale and/or
development.

Access  can  be provided  to each  of  the  eight  proposed  lots  through  frontage  onto  either  S

Sequoia  or  SE 4'  Aveniie.  Recent  utility  improvements  are also in  place  on S Sequoia
and SR 4th  to serve  the proposed  parcels.

2. Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

LAND  USE  ELEAfENT

GOAL:  TO  GUIDE  THE  DEVELOPMENT  AND  USES  OF  LAND  SO

THAT  THEY  ARE  ORDERLY,  EFFICIENT,

AESTHETICALLY  PLEASING  AND  SUITABLY  RELATED
TO  ONE  ANOTHER.

Applicable  Policies:

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  guide  the course  of  growth  and development  so

as to separate  conflicting  or incompatible  uses, while
grouping  compatible  uses.

:  The proposed  subdivision  is compatible  with

surrounding uses. Additional development of  the subject
parcels  would  be subject  to Site  and  Design  Review

approval  to ensure  continued  compatibility.
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Policy  #2: Canby  shall  encourage  a general  increase  in  the  intensity

and  density  of  permitted  development  as a means  of

minimizing  urban  sprawl.

 The  subject  parcel(s)  are  inside  city  limits

and  are  contiguous  to existing  development  improvements

The  applicant  has  notsubmitted  a developmentproposal

for  newly created building  lots; access and design
standards will  apply  prior  to any fiiture  developmertt.

Policy  #3: Canby  shall  discourage  any  development  which  will  result

in  overburdening  any  of  the  community's  public  facilities

- or  services.

EmRONMENTAL  CONCEmS  ELEMENT

GOALS:  TO  PROTECT  IDENTIFIED  NATURAL  AND  HISTORICAL

RESOURCES.

TO  PREVENT  AIR,  WATER,  LAND,  AND  NOISE

POLLUTION.

TO  PROTECT  LIVES  AND  PROPERTY  FROM  NATURAL

HAZARDS.

The subject  property  is annexed into the Ci'ffl of  Canby and is
considered  to be urbanizable.  The  property  has no known  historic

resources or expansive soils. The property  is not located in a flood
plain  and the proposed  subdivision  will  not, in itself, generate
pollution  or  impact  scenic  resources.

Future  proposals  must  also  meetstormwater  management  approval

from  DEQ, City  Engineers and Public  Works prior  to issuance of
building  permits.
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TRANSPORTATION  ELEMENT

GOAL:  TO  DEVELOP  AND  MTAIN  A

TRANSPORT  ATION  SYSTEM  WHICH  IS  SAFF,,

CONVENIENT  AND  F,CONOMIC

Applicable  Policies:

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  provide  the  necessary  improvements  to city

streets...in  an effort  to keep  pace  with  growth.

4:  This proposal  does not create any additional
traffic impacts at the site or on the surroundmg area
Subsequent  development  on the  proposed  parcels  shall  be

reviewed  more  explicitly  through  the Site  and  Design

Review  Process.

A traffic  study was rtot  commissioned as part  of  this
subdivision application; traffic impacts will  be assessed
with any future  development at the time of  land use
application.

Policy  #4: Canby  shall  work  to provide  an adequate  sidewalk  and

pedestrian  pathway  system  to serve  all  residents.

Policy  #6: Canby  shall  continue  in  its  efforts  to assure  that  all  new

developments  provide  adequate  access  for  emergency

response  vehicles  and  for  the  safety  and  convenience  of  the

general  public.

%  The Canby Police Department and Cartby
Fire District  received notice of  the proposed partition.
Neither  agency  expressed  concerns  with  access  to the  site.
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PUELIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES  ELEMENT

GOAL:  TO  ASSURE  THE  PROVISION  OF  A  FULL  RANGE

OF  PUBLIC  FACILITIES  AND  SERVICES  TO

MEET  THE  NEEDS  OF  THE  RESmENTS  AND

PROPERTY  OWNERS  OF  CANBY.

Applicable  Policies:

Policy  #1 : Canby  shall  work  closely  and  cooperate  with  all  entities

and  agencies  providing  public  facilities  and  services.

 All  public  facility  and service providers
were sent a "Request  for  Comments". The Fire
Department,  Police  Department,  City  Engineer,  Waste

Water Treatment, Traffic  Engirteer, Carzby Telephone
Association  and the Traffic  Safety Committee responded
positively,  indicating  thatservices  will  become  available

through  development.

Hassan  Ibrahim  recommends  that  the  property  owner

perform  lot lines adjustment between lots 5 & 6 and
neighborirxg  property  to the southeast.  The

recommendation would  improve street  frontages  and
useable area for  all  three parcels if  lot lines were adjusted
to provide  straight  lines and square frontages.

Hassan  also  notes  that  access  points  on lots  3 & 6 may

need to be moved in order to meet 200 foot  access spacirtg
standards in the I-O  Zone. Staff  supports the
recommendation  and  suggests  that  the access  issue  be

addressed  in more  detail  as the  parcels  develop  (Cond  13),

In  a discussion  with  Roy  Hester,  Roy  expressed  concerm

about the provision  of  an easement across S Sequoia
Parkway  to provide  underground  water access from  Parcel
5 to Parcels 7 & 8. The City  does not fflpically  allow
private  lines within  the City's  right  of  way. In this case, the
applicant  requests  permission  to  place  orxe 2"  water  lirie

under  the roadway  in order  to provide  temporary  irrigation

of  nursery  stock 07! lots 7 & 8.

Staff  and the City  Attorney  are workirtg  to determine
Staff  Report
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whether or not continued  use of  the well  and water line will
be allowed  upon sale and/or  development of  the parcels,

Ne5zhborhood Comments:
No  writteri  neighborhood  comments  were  received.  The

applicant  held a neighborhood  meeting and fielded  general
questions from  Jean Rover about the industrial  park  and
anticipated  development  therein.  No  other  neighbors

attended  the meetirtg.

Bill  McCormack  requested  that  the  required  interior

easements  07? parcels  1-4  be limited  to the commorx  north-

south lot line only, Staff  recommends approval  of  the
- request, pending  approval  from  utility  providers  (see

Condition  5).

CONCLUSION  REGARDING  CONSISTENCY  WITH  THE  POLICIES  OF  THE

CANBY  COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN:

Review  of  the  goals,  policies,  and  implementation  measures  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan  indicates  that  the  proposed  subdivision,  with  recommended

conditions  of  approval,  is consistent  with  Canby's  Comprehensive  Plan.
Development  of  the  parcels  shall  comply  with  applicable  provisions  ofthe  City  of

Canby  Land  Development  and  Planning  Ordinance,  The  Uiform  Building  Code

and  other  State,  County  and  City  regulations.

3.  F,vqln*tion  Regarding  Subdivision  Approval  Criteria

A.  Conformance  with  the  text  and  with  the  applicable  maps  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan.

See discussion  in  part  IH2,  above.

B. Conformance  with  all  other  requirements  of  the  Land  Development  and

Planning  Ordinance.

Rth  recommended  conditions,  the subdivision  will  comply  with  requirements

of  the Land  Development  arid Plawing  Ordinance, including  lot sizes,
frontage,  access and coverage requirements.
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C.  The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  parcels  shall  be functional  and  shall
adequately  provide  building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access  facilities

deemed  necessary  for  the  development  of  the  subject  property  without

unduly  hindemg  the  use  or  development  of  adjacent  properties.

Fith recommended conditions, the proposed subdivision will  be functional
and  will  provide  building  sites,  necessary  utility  easements,  and  access

facilities.

D.  It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are

available,  or  will  become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately

meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  land  division.

Public services and facilities  are available or will  become available to
adequately meet Ihe needs of  this subdivision. See discussion in III.2  above.

IV. CONCLUSION

1.  Staff  concludes  that  the  subdivision  request,  with  appropriate  conditions,  is in

conformance  with  the  Comprehensive  Plan  and  Canby  Municipal  Code.

2.  Staff  concludes  that  the  subdivision  request  is in  conformance  with  other

requirements  in  the  Land  Development  and  Planning  Ordinance.

3. Staff  concludes  that,  with  appropriate  conditions,  the  overall  design  and  arrangement

of  the  proposed  parcels  are functional  and  will  adequately  provide  building  sites,
utility  easements,  and  access  facilities  necessary  for  development  of  the subject
property  without  unduly  hindeig  the  use  or  development  of  adjacent  properties.

4.  Staff  concludes  that  all  necessary  public  services  will  become  available  through  the

development  of  the  property  to adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  partition.
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V. RECOMMENDATION

Based  on the application  and drawings  submitted  and based  on the facts, findings  and
conclusions  of  this  report,  and  without  benefit  of  a public  hearing,  staff  recommends that
the Planning  Commission  approve  SUB  05-02  with  the following  conditions:

For  the  Final  Plat:

1.  Afinalpartitionplatmodifiedtoillustratetheconditionsofapprovalshallbe

submitted  to the City  Planner  for  review  and approval.  The  final  partition  plat
shallreferencetbislanduseapplication:  CityofCazxbyFileNumberSUEO5-02

2.  The  final  pmtition  plat-shall  be a swveyed  plat  map  meeting  all of  the specifications
required  by  the Clackmnas  County  Surveyor,  The  partition  map  shall be recorded with
the Clackamas  County  Surveyor  and with  the Clackamas  County Clerk; a fitffl  copy of
the signed  and recorded  map  shall  be provided  to the  Canby  Plamiing  Department  prior
to the issuance  of  building  permits.

3. Newdeedsandlegaldescriptionsfortheproposedparcelsshallbepreparedand

recorded  with  the  Clackamas  County  Clerk.  A  copy  of  the new  deeds shall be provided
to the  Canby  Planning  Depmatment  uponrecording.

4. All  monumentation  and  recording  fees shall  be borne  by  the applicant.

5. Twelve(12)footutilityeasementsshallbeprovidedforLotsl-8alongallstreetlot

lines  in  the  proposed  subdivision.

For  Lots  5 -  8, ten (10)  foot  utility  easements  shall  be provided  along  non-street
exterior  lot  lines  unless  adjacent  lots  have  recorded  utility  easements of  four (4) or
more  feet,  in which  case the non-street  exterior  lot  lines  shall  have  six  (6) foot utility
easements.  All  interior  lot  lines  shall  have  six (6) foot  utility  easements.

Pending  approval  of  all  utility  and service  providers,  Lots  l-  4 shall be recorded  with
ten foot  public  utility  and access  easements  along  the common  north-south  lot line in
such  a manner  as to provide  20 feet  of  public  utility  access from  S Sequoia  Parkway to
SE 4'  Avenue.

Notes:

A final  plat  must  be recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Surveyor  within  one (1)
year  of  the  preliminary  plat  approval  in accordance  with  Canby  Ordinance 16.68.020.
Mylar  copies  of  the final  plat  must  be signed  by  the City  Planning  Director  prior  to
recording  the plat  with  Clackamas  County.
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8. The  subdivision  plat  shall  not  create  any  lot  or  lots  not  in  conformance  with  the  Canby

Municipal  Code.  The  applicant  shall  submit  a final  plat  for  approval  by  the  City  of

Canby  Planning  Director.

9. The  land  divider  shall  follow  the  provisions  of  Section  16.64.070  hnprovements,  in

particular,  but  not  limited  to, subparagraph  (O)  Bonds,  which  requires  a surety  bond,

personal  bond,  or  cash  bond  for  any  subdivision  improvements  not  completed  prior  to

the  signing  of  the  final  plat.  The  bond  or  surety  instniment  shall  autho:tize  the  City  of

Canby  to fully  complete  all  required  improvements  and  recover  the  full  cost  of  all

required  improvements.

10.  Anyrelocationofexistingutilitiesrequiredduetoconstnuctionofthe

development  shall  be  done  at the  expense  of  the  applicant.

11.  The  final  plat  must  be submitted  to the  City  within  one  (1)  year  of  the  appal  of  the

preliminary  plat  according  to Section  16.68.020.

12.  The  approval  of  this  application  shall  be null  and  void  if  a final  plat  is not

submitted  to the  County  witbin  six  (6)  months  after  siging  of  the  plat  by  the

chairman  of  the  Plantffng  Commission  (Section  16.68.070).

13.  Al1newlycreatedparcelsshallcomplywiththe200footaccessspacingstandard

outlined  in  the  I-O  Industrial  Area  Overlay  Zone.  Access  spacing  standards  shall

be  reviewed  and  enforced  at the  time  of  Site  and  Design  Review.  Shared  access

may  be required  in  order  to comply  with  access  spacing  standards

14.  Permission  to place  one  private  water  line  in  the  public  right  of  way  may  be

granted  pemanently,  granted  temporarily  or  revoked  pending  discussion  and  a

decision  by  City  Staff  and  the  City  Attorney.  All  necessary  easements  and/or

other  documentation  necessary  to record  said  decision  shall  be provided  by  the

applicant.  A  copy  of  all  necessary  materials  shall  be  provided  to the  City  of

Canby  prior  to recording  of  the  final  plat.

Exhibits:

1.  Applicant's  Packet  (narrative  and  proposed  partition  plan)

2.  Responses  to the  Request  for  Comments

3. Neighborhood  Meeting  minutes
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lohn  McL. Middleton,  P,E.

ZTec  Engineers,  Inc.

Civil *  Structural  + Surveying
Chris C. Fischborn, P.L.S.

3737  SE 8'h Ave.

Portland,  OR 97202

503-235-8795

FAX: 503-233-7889

Email: chris.fischborn@ztecengineers.com

Ronald b. Sellards, P.E.

January  26, 2005

SUBDMSION  STANDARDS  AND CRITERIA

FOR "BURDEN  1"

T.[.  1700  TAX MAP 35 IE 34

This Lot is zoned M2 on the Western portion and Ml on the Eastern portion and has an industrial overlay

zone over it entirety. The Lots being created on this Subdivision are being sized for light industrial use,

ranging from 1.5 acres to 6 acres. Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 have a potential buyer with plans to construct

buildings on these 4 Lots. Lots 6, 7, and 8 are sized for light industrial use. Lot 5 is oversized and may

need to be split, depending on possible future sales. All utilities for this Subdivision have been recently
installed on the just completed extensions of Sequoia  Parkway  and 4'h Avenue.

Ml and M2 zones require driveways to be 200-Feet apart on adjacent Lots. This is a concern on Lot 6,

Lots 2 and 3 are planned for a shared driveway on their common Lot line onto 4'h Avenue. Lot 6 should

have its driveway shared with Tax Lot 1600 or should place its driveway towards the West side of the Lot

to avoid conflid  with a future driveway on Tax Lot 1600. Other than shared driveway access easements,

there should be no other easements required for utilities as each Lot has access to all utilities From the

roads they front on. An easement should be provided to Canby Telephone for the 40' x 40' area at the
Northwest  corner  of Lot 1.

CHRiS F ISCHBOR?A
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT
REQUEST  FOR COffiNTS FAX266-1574

P. 0. Box OR97013
[503]  266-9404

DATE:  February  7, 2005

TO:

€

a

€

€

a

€

[!

€

€

[!

€

a

POLICE

PTJBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

ffTP

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

NW  NATURAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

BIKE  AND  PED

a

a

[1

€

€

€

€

€

€

a

€

€

€

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLAC  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

OREGON  DEPT.  TRANSPORTATION

ODOTaGION  1/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBY  BUSnYESS  REVITALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The  City  has received  sUB  05-02  (Burden),  an application by ZTEC Engineers and the Ray Burden
Estate  to divide  20 acres  into  8 industrial  lots at on S Sequoia Parkway. Newly created Iots would be vacant
buildable  parcels  located  on  the  south  and  east side of S Sequoia Parkway and on the north side of SE 4fh
Avenue.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700)-

Please  review  the  enclosed  application  and  return comments to Darren Niehols by February 17, 2005.
Please  indicate  any  conditions  that  you  w"sh  the Commission to consider in hearing the application.
Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

[] Adequate  Public  Se:tvices  (of  your  agency)  are available

['[Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available through the development

€ Conditions  are  needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  lic  pe,rvice;p are not  ay,ailable  and will not become avaiiable

;  //  /]
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COffiNTS
P.0.  Box  930, Canhy,  OR  97013

DATE:  February  7, 2005

TO: [IFIRE

V  POLICE

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

€  CANBY  ELECTRIC

€  CANBY  WATER

€  WWTP

€  CITY  ENGnSTEER

€  CTA

€  NW  NAffl

€  WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

€  CANBY  DISPOSAL

[) CITY  ATTORNEY

€  BIKE  AND  PED

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-1574

€  CANBY  POST  OFFICE

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

€ CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

€  TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

[!  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

[)  CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

€  OREGONDEPT.TRANSPORTATION

€ ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

€ STATE  OF OREGON/REVENUE

€  CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION,

€  PARKS  AND  RECREATION

€  OTHER

The  City  has received  SUB  05-02  (Burden),  an application  by  ZTEC  Engineers  and the Ray  Burden

Estate  to divide  20 acres into  8 industrial  lots  at on S Sequoia  Parkway.  Newly  created  lots  would  be vacant

buildable  parcels  located  on the south  and east side  of  S Sequoia  Parkway  and on  the  north  side  of  SE 4'

Avenue.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700).

'lease  review  the enclosed  application  and return  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  February  17,  2005.

t'lease  indicate  any  conditions  that  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  heating  the application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

[].,. Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are  needed,  as indicated

( s'llgnAaideqreuateput't,:c,hservitiaren(flableandwillnotbecomneaamvailable,
}os(  ..-,Title: Agency:



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
Pa.  Box  930, Canby,  OR 97013

DATE:  February  7, 2005

TO:

€

€

€

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBY  ELECTRIC

CANBY  WATER

WWTP

CITY  ENGINEER

CTA

NW  NATTJRAL

WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

BIKF,  AND  PED

€

[)

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

[503]  266-9404 FAX266-1574

CANB\  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAI!IAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

OREGON  DEPT.  TRANSPORTATION

ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

STATE  OF  OREGONfREVENUE

CAiNBY  BUSn%i'ESS REVITALIZATJON'-

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The  City  has received  SUB  05-02  (Burden),  an application  by  ZTEC  Engineers  and the Ray  Burden

Estate  to divide  20 acres into  8 industrial  lots  at on S Sequoia  Parkway.  Newly  created  lots  would  be vacant

buildable  parceIs  located  on the south  aiid  east side of  S Sequoia  Parkway  and on the  north  side  of  SR 4"

Avenue.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  February  27, 2005.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  that  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  heaig  the application.
Thank  you.

Comments  or Proposed  Conditions:

i C '[)vl ! arr:'rsc*7Z&obvtQ,?>iuAwwaghooJfA;u:>ha,
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Please  check  one box:

IAdequatePublicServices(ofyouragency)areavailable

€ Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
[5031 266-ffl4M FAX266-1574

21-A,'-JE:  February  7, 2005

TO: [lFJffl

€  POLICF,

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

€ CANBY  ELECTffiC

!!!  CANBYWATER

[JWWTP

€  CITY  ENGI!STEER

€  CTA

t. NW  NATURAL

J  !aLAMETTE  BROADBAND

Ll  CANBY  DISPOSAL

€ Cn[Y  ATTORNEY

€  BIKE  AND  PED

(]

€
€
[1

[1

€

€

a
€

a

€

[]

€

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

a,ACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORT  ATION

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

CANBY  SCBOOL  DISTRICT

OREGON  DEFT.  TRANSPORTATION

ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B

STAIE  OF  ORF:GON/REVENUE  --

CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

The City  has received  SUB  05-02  (Burden),  an application  by  ZTEC  Beers  and the  Ray  Burden

Estate to dMde  20 acres intO 8 industrial  lots  at an S Sequoia  'p&y.'Newly  created  10ts vould  be vacant

buiXdable  parcels  located on the iuth  and east side of  S Sequoia  Parkway  and on the north  side of  SE 4'h

Avenue.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700),

ase review  the enclosed  application  and return  eomtnents  to Darren  Niehols  by February  17, 2005

eisc  indicate  any  conditions  that  you  wish  the Comnnission  to consider  in heamgthe  application,

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

.?lease cheek  one box:

V
7S, Adequate Public Services (of  your agency) are available

Adequate 'Public Services will  become available  throughAdequate Public Services will  become available through  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated



CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0.  Box  930, Canby,  OR  97013

DATE:  February  7, 2005

TO: [) FIRE

€  POLICE

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

€  CANBYELECTRIC

[1] CANBY  WATER

Ivmn
€  CITYENGnYEER

€  CTA

€  NW  NAm

€  WILLAMETTE  BROADBAND

€  CANBY  DISPOSAL

€  CITY  ATTORNEY

€  BIKE  AND  PED

[503]  266-9404 F,4X  266-1574

€  CANBY  POST  OFFICE

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

[i  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

€  TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

€  CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

€  OREGONDEPT.TRANSPORTATION

€  ODOT/REGION  1/DIST  2B

€  STATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

€  CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION,

€  PARKS  AND  RECREATION

€  OTHF,R

The  City  has received  SUB  05-02  (Burden),  an application  by  ZTEC  Engineers  and  the Ray  Burden

Estate  to divide  20 acres into  8 industrial  lots  at on S Sequoia  Parkway.  Newly  created  lots  would  be vacant

buildable  parcels  located  on  the south  and east side of  S Sequoia  Parkway  and on the  north  side of  SE 4th
Avenue.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  and  retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  February  17,  2005.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  that  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  heat'ng  the application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  check  one  box:

€ Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

?AdequatePublicServiceswillbecomeavailablethroughthedevelopment
€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate Hblic  services are not avail@Tf le and will  not become available

r/,
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;.'.Q, )3ox.930, Canby, (m 97013

CANBY PLA!STNJ[NGDEPARTMENT
REQUEST FOR COMMENTS

[!N)31 20+fM4 FAXM6-1574

-">A'..".E: February  7,2005

CANBY  POST OfflCE
CLACKAMAS  COW  ASSESSOR
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911
CLACKAMAS COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION
TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMIfff,E
CLACKAMAS  COUNTY
CANBY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT
OREGON  DF,PT. TRANSPORTATION
ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B
STATE  OF ORF,GON/iVENUE
CANBY  BUSINR8S  REVITALIZATION

[]FnlE
[ € POLICE
0 PUBLIC  WORXS
D CANBYELECI'RIC
[J CANBY  WATER
[1 ffTP
[1 CITYENGINEER
[1 CTA
[3 NW  NATTJRAL
)II TTE  BROADBAND
0 CANBYI)ISPOSAL
0 CffYATTORNEY
[] BIKE  AND  PED

Cl PARKSANDRECREATION

6uildableparcels located on the south and east side of S Sequoia Parkway and on the no-rth side ;fSE  :jAvenue. (Tax Map 3-IE-34,  Tax Lot  1700)

I=.esr= review the enclosed application and retum comments to Darren  Nlcbols  by February.l7,  2005..r.s :indicate any conditions that you wisb the Commission  to consider  in heating  the application.

,OP  6eNeklt<.a-"Th
i
 "  ' - - -  "  -  '----  - - '- a' a ' a -  - - -  -  ' a -    ' a' "  "  ' - -  = - =  -  ' - aa   -  -#    , ,  .. ...  ,, +
l; ,,,,, ,,,
I

 "  '-  '  ""   "   "  "  ' % a  '   =    = I #   a ' "'  i  ii i  i  a -  i  10  #  -   "  "  ""    011  I ,  i ii "'==ii*i

l,.,.. ........... .....- .......... -... ... ....-... ..-.-.- ...._,.. _-...-

Adequate Public Services will become available through  the development

!] Conditions  are needed, as indicated

I'J Adequate  publj@ syvice@Jre  not available  and wilJ net become availableI /)  /'  [,/"Ag ature: 1?2-t y'A"  Datpi  :ei-



CANBY  PLmG  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.0. box  930, Canby, OR 97013

DATE:  February  7, 2005

TO: €

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

a

€

FIRE

POLICE

PUBLIC  WORKS

CANBYELECTRtC

CANBY  WATER

WWI'P

CITY  ENGmEER

CTA

NW  NATaAL

TTE  BROADBAND

CANBY  DISPOSAL

CITY  ATTORNEY

BIKF,  AND  PED

[5031 266-9404 FAX266-1574

€  CANBY  POST  OFFICE

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  ASSESSOR

€  CLA  COUNTY911

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  TRANSPORTATION

V'c  SAFETYCOMMITTEE

€  CLACKAMAS  COUNTY

€  CANDY  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

[)  OREGON  DEPT.  TRANSPORTATION

€  ODOT/REGION  I/DIST  2B

[)  STATE  OF  ORF,GON[NUE

€  CANBY  BUSINESS  REVITALIZATION

€  PARKS  AND  RECREATION

€  OTmF,R

The  City  has received  SUB  05-02  (Burden),  an application  by  ZTEC  Engineers  and  the  Ray  Burden

Estate  to divide  20 acres into  8 industrial  lots  at on S Sequoia  Parkway.  Newly  created  lots  would  be vacant

buildable  parcels  located  on the south  and east side  of  S Sequoia  Parkway  and on the  north  side  of  SE 4tl'i
Avenue.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700).

Please  review  the enclosed  application  md  retum  comments  to Darren  Nichols  by  February.l7,  2005.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  that  you  wish  the Commission  to consider  in  heming  the application.

Thank  you.

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

I ,.-hq,t,,,  ,,<.,rt  .,<A /,$24:,?  r3f  W  .,> (

Please  check  one  box:

[3 Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  agency)  are available

[! Adequate  Public  Services  will  become  available  througi  the development

€ Conditions  are needed,  as indicated

€ Adequate  public  services  are not  available  and  will  not  become  available

Title: Agency: '7"".,,s4,,p 544  
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CANBY  PLANNING  DEPARTMENT

REQUEST  FOR  COMMENTS
P.O. Eox 930, Canby, OR 97013

DATE:  February  7, 2005

TO: €  FIRE

[i  POLICE

€  PUBLIC  WORKS

€  CANBY  ELECTRIC

€  CANBY  WATER

€  WWTP

[1 CffY  ENGWER

V  CTA

€  NW  NATtJRAL

[1 WILLAMETTE  BRO,'U[)BAND

a  CANBY  DISPOSAL

[1 aTY  ATTORNEY

tl  BIKE  AND  PED

€

€

a

€

€

€

[1

0

a

[)

€

[!

€

.[593].2q6,9404 FAX266-1574

CANBY  POST  OFFICE

CLACKAMAS  COTJNTh  ASSESSOR

CLACKAMAS  COUNTY  911

CLACKAMAS  COTh'TY  TRANSPORTATJON

TRAFFIC  SAFETY  COMMITTEE

CLACKAMAS  COffi

CANB\  SCHOOL  DISTRICT

OREGON  DEPT.  TRANSPORTATION

ODOTjREGION  I/DIST  2B

ST  ATE  OF  OREGON/REVENUE

CANBYBUSn'iESS  REViTAIJZATlOr-

PARKS  AND  RECREATION

OTHER

-Y-ar: City  has received  SUB  05-02  (Burden),  an applicalion  by  ZTEC  Engineers  and  the Ray  Burden

'Es"a.z:;e to divide  20 acres into  8 industiia}  Iots at on S Sequoia  Parkway.  Newly  created  Jots would  be vacant

'yt.xiS"'al>le paxce}s  located  on the south  and east side  of  S Sequoia  Parkway  an.d on the  :iiorth  side  of  SE 4al
Ave:=ve.  (Tax  Map  3-IE-34,  Tax  Lot  1700).

?iease  review  tlie  enclosed  appiication  and return  coirunents  to Darren  Nichols  by  Febr'uary  17,  2005.

Please  indicate  any  conditions  tliat  you  wish  tlie  Cornrnission  to consider  ii'i  heamg  the  application.

Thank  you-

Comments  or  Proposed  Conditions:

Please  cheek  one  box:

m, Adequate  Public  Services  (of  your  ageyicy)  are available

'n',>Q,.Adequate Public  Services  will  beconne  available  through  the development

Conditions  are needed,  as iridicated

:z  Adequate  public

Sjgmature: aces,aye,n/o7t,aAv,a,ir. ar),%,v;/l,r)oecomDeaatveailable)L,
Title: A  '5SJDC2-it-VTEa  E.IUG Agency: C  T  ,/,,,

.,9 - C5
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Report  of  neighborhood  meeting discussion for Burden 1, subdivision  05-02
Meeting  conducted  by Cmrles  E. Burden
Date of  meeting:  2-14-05
Tie:3  to 5 PM
Location:  Canby Adult  Center

1250 S. Ivy  St.
Canby, Oregon

Meeting  Attendees:
Jean Rover, our neighbor
RogerReif,  attorney  for  the Burden  estate
Teq  Tolls,  industrial  realtor  for the Burden  estate
Cbarles Burden, personal representative  forthe  estate ofRay  L. Burden

Discussion:

Cmles  Burden  displayed  enlargements ofthe  enclosed  plans  ofthe

subdivision  and gave a description  of  the project.

JeanRover  asked, "Who  are the people associated  with  the Trend
Business  Cenier?"

Charles answered,"Bill  McCormack  ofthe  Perlo  McCormack

Constuction  Company."  Cbarles Then gave Jeana  copy  ofthe  enclosed

Trend Business Center Industrial  Buildings  brochure.  He  described  the

beautiful  wn'rkmsns%ip ofBill  McCormiek's  building  constuction.  Cies

also sbaredie  faettmt  Bffls  first  two buildings  to be builtjust  west  oftbis

subdivisionwould  very lUcely be the first  industrial  buildings  to  be built  in

the city  ofCanby  on a speculationbasis.  He statedthat  it is hopedtbatthe

construction  offfiese  buildings  will  help jtunp-start  the Canby  Pioneer

Industrial  Park and may also help increase surroundingproperty  values.

JeanRover  then asked whatthe  next step inthe  subdivision  process
would  be.

Terry Tolls  answered her statingthatthe  planwould  next be presented

to the City  ofCanby  plag  commission  ontbe  evening  of  Febt'uary  28',

2005. Terry also expmined the nature ofthe  survey problems  that have been

encountered over the past months. He suggested to Jeantmt  if  she needed

any survey works  done for her property  that she should  be sure to start  the

process early. Cbarles Burden  then gave Jean Rover  a business  card forZ-

tec Engineers, the firmtmt  had done a good job  doing  stuaveying  forthe
Burden  estate.

JeanRoverthen  asked if  subdivision  lots 7and 8 would  mve  access  onto
both Sequoia  Pkwy  and Walnut  Street.

EXHIBrT

/3



Terry Toils armwered her question  saying  we are hoping  to have access
onto  txth  streets.

Jean Rover  then asked  ifwe  had heard  recent  discussion  for  extending
either  Sequoia  Pkwy  or 4'  Avenue.

Terry Tolls answered  that  it has not  been  the subject  of  this subdivision
so there k  not  been much  discussion  of  late.

Jeanthen thanked us for the opportunity  to discuss  the ISSUES and wished
us well.

Jeanwas  the only  neighborto  attend  the meeting.

Charles stayed until  5 PM just  in ease someone  else would  come  to the
meeting.  No  one else came.



BEFORE  THE  PLANNING  COMMISSION

OF  THE

CITY  OF  CANBY

lNa aal!'aa'o3 A'

A  REQUEST  FOR  APPROVAL  TO

PARTITION  ONE  EXISTING  4.23
ACRE  PARCEL  TO  CREATE  ONE

RESIDENTIAL  PARCEL  OF  7,881  SF

FINDINGS,  CONCLUSIONS  &  FINAL  ORDER

MLP  04-05

(Habitat  for  Humanity)

NATURE  OF  APPLICATION

The  applicant  is seeking  approval  to partition  one  7,080  square  foot  parcel  from  an existing  4.23  acre
site  housing  the  Canby  United  Methodist  Church.  The  Church  would  remain  on  the  parent  parcel  along
N  Holly  Street,  creating  one  buildable  lot  at the  southeast  corner  of  the  church  site  along  N  Ivy  Street.
The  application  meets  zoning  and  comprehensive  plan  designations  of  R-1  Low  Density  Residential.

HEARINGS

The  Planning  Commission  held  a public  hearing  to consider  this  application  on  February  14,  2005.

CRITERIA  AND  STANDARDS

This  is a quasi-judicial  land  use  application.  In  judging  whether  a Minor  Land  Partition  should  be
approved,  the  Planning  Commission  must  consider  the  following  standards:

A.  Conformance  with  the  text  and  the  applicable  maps  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan;

B. Conformance  with  all  other  requirements  of  the  Land  Development  and  Plantffng  Ordinance,

C. The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  parcels  shall  be functional  and  shall  adequately  provide
building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access  facilities  deemed  necessary  for  the  development  of
the  subject  property  without  unduly  hindering  the  use  or  development  of  the  adjacent  properties;

D. In  no case shall  the  use  of  a private  road  be approved  for  the  partitioning  unless  it  is found  that
adequate  assurance  has been  provided  for  year-round  maintenance  sufficient  to allow  for
unhindered  use  by  emergency  vehicles,  and  unless  it  is found  that  the  constnuction  of  a street  to
City  standards  is not  necessary  to insure  safe  and  efficient  access  to the  parcels;  and

E.  It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are available,  or  will
become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  land
division.



FINDINGS  AND  REASONS

The  Planning  Commission  deliberated  on all  testimony  presented  at the  February  14, 2005

public  hearing,  including  the  February  4, 2005  staff  report.  The  Planning  Commission

accepts  the  findings  and  recommended  conditions  presented  in  the  staff  report.

CONCLUSION

Based  on  the  Staff  Report  and  Commission  deliberation,  the  Planning  Commission  concludes  that:

The  partition  request,  with  appropriate  conditions,  is considered  to be in  conformance

with  the  Comprehensive  Plan;

The  partition  request  is in  conformance  with  the  applicable  requirements  of  the  Municipal

Code  regarding  access  to the  site  and  hindrance  of  developing  adjacent  parcels;

The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  parcels  shall  be functional  and  shall  adequately

provide  building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access  facilities  deemed  necessary  for  the

development  of  the  subject  property  without  unduly  hindering  the  use  or  development  of

the  adjacent  properties;

No  private  drives  are proposed;  and

Necessary  public  services  are available  or  will  become  available  through  the

development  of  the  property  to adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  partition.

ORDER

IT  IS ORDERED  by  the  Planning  Commission  of  the  City  of  Canby  that  MLP  04-05  is APPROVED

subject  to the  following  conditions:

For  the  Final  Plat:

1. A  final  partition  plat  modified  to illustrate  the  conditions  of  approval  shall  be

submitted  to the  City  Planner  for  review  and  approval.  The  final  partition  plat  shall

reference  this land use application:  City of  Carxby File  Number  MLP  04-05

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order

MLP  04.05

Page  2 of  5



2. The  final  partition  plat  shall  be a surveyed  plat  map  meeting  all  of  the specifications

required  by  the Clackamas  County  Surveyor.  The  partition  map  shall  be recorded

with  the Clackamas  County  Surveyor  and with  the Clackamas  County  Clerk;  a copy

of  the  new  deeds and the signed  final  plat  shall  be provided  to the Canby  Planning

Department  prior  to issuance  of  building  permits.

3. A  new  deed  and legal  description  for  the proposed  parcels  shall  be prepared  and

recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Clerk.  A  copy  of  the new  deeds shall  be

provided  to the Canby  Planning  Department.  For  the deeds and for  the Final  Plat,

the newly  created  parcel  shall  include  standard  easements  at the perimeter  of  the

newly  created  residential  parcel.

4. All  monumentation  and recording  fees shall  be borne  by  the applicant.

5. Twelve  (12)  foot  utility  easements  shall  be provided  along  the street  lot  line. All  other

easements  shall  be provided  in  accordance  with  the requirements  of  public  facilities

and service  providers.

Notes:

6. The  final  plat  must  be recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Recorder  within  one  (l)

year  of  the preliminary  plat  approval  in  accordance  with  Canby  Ordinance  16.60.060.

The  Mylar  for  the final  plat  must  be signed  by  the City  Planning  Director  prior  to

recording  the plat.

7. All  house  numbers  shall  be clearly  visible  from  the  street  but  numbers  painted  on the

curb  shall  not  be the primmy  method  of  meeting  this  requirement.

Prior  to Construction:

8. An  approved  stormwater  system  plan  shall  be approved  by  DEQ,  by  Clackamas

County  Plumbing  and by  Canby  Public  Works.

During  Construction:

9. A five  (5) foot  sidewalk  shall  be constructed  for  the full  frontage  of  the new  parcel

along  N Ivy  Street. Between  the southern  street  frontage  and the nothern  street

frontage,  the sidewalk  shall  transition  from  curbtight  to planter  strip.  The  sidewalk

shall  be designed  so as to provide  a smooth  transition  between  the two  sidewalk

styles.  A  proposed  design  shall  be approved  by  the Planning  Department  and Public

Works  prior  to installation.  Where  mailboxes,  fire  hydrants  or other  obstnuctions  are

located  at the curb,  sidewalks  shall  swing  away  from  the curb  in order  to remain

unobstnucted  for  a full  five-foot  width.

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order

MLP  04-05

Page  3 of  5



10,  Theapplicantisresponsibleforallcostsassociatedwiththeextensionand

relocation  of  utilities  and  services.

11.  A  new  sewer  main  and/or  new  laterals  shall  be  installed  by  the  applicant  at the  time  of

development.  The  location  and  constnuction  of  the  sewer  main  and/or  laterals  shall  be

approved  by  the  Public  Works  Supervisor  prior  to excavation.  No  street  trees  shall  be

placed  within  10 feet  of  any  sewer  line.

12.  One  street  tree  shall  be required  for  each  building  lot  frontage.  Street  trees  behind  the

curb  tight  sidewalk  shall  be  placed  11 feet  behind  the  curb.  Street  trees  within  the

planter  strip  shall  be centered  in  the  planter  area.  Any  street  tree  shall  be placed  no

closer  than  10  feet  from  any  sewer  lateral.

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order

MLP  04-05

Page  4 of  5



I CERTIFY  THAT  THIS  ORDER  approving  MLP  04-05  was  presented  to and APPROVED  by the
Planning  Commission  of  the  City  of  Canby.

DATED  this  28'h day  of  February  , 2004.

James  R. Brown,  Chairman

Canby  Planning  Commission

Darren  J. Nichols

Associate  Planner

ATTEST:

ORAL  DECISION  - February  14,  2005

AYES: Brown,  Helbling,  Lucas,  Manley,  Molamphy,  Tessman

NOES: None

ABSTAIN:  None

ABSENT: Ewert

WRITTEN  DECISION  -  February  28,  2005

AYES:

NOES:

ABST  AIN:

ABSENT:

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order

MLP  04-05

Page  5 of  5



BEFORE  THE  PLANNING  COMMISSION

OF  THE

CITY  OF  CANBY

;N ;  A

COt3

A  REQUEST  FOR  APPROVAL  TO  )

PARTITION  ONE  EXISTING  26,969  SF )

PARCEL  INTO  THREE  PARCELS  OF  )

12,170  SF,  9,712  SF  AND  8,228  SF  )

FINDINGS,  CONCLUSIONS  &  FINAL  ORDER

MLP  04-06

(Harmon)

NATURE  OF  APPLICATION

The  applicant  is seeking  approval  to partition  one  26,969  square  foot  parcel  into  three  separate  tax  lots

of  12,170  SF, 9,712  SF and  5,364  SF. Two  existing  four-plexes  would  remain  on  newly  lots  at the  rear

of  the  parent  parcel.  One  additional  lot  would  remain  vacant  to accommodate  additional  future

development.  The  applicant  proposes  to provide  access  to the  lots  by  means  of  an existing  twenty  five

foot  wide  access  drive  from  Highway  99E. The  application  is in  compliance  with  the  current  zoning

and  comprehensive  plan  designations  of  C-2  Highway  Commercial.

HEARINGS

The  Planning  Commission  held  a public  hearing  to consider  this  application  on  February  14,  2005.

CRITERIA  AND  STANDARDS

This  is a quasi-judicial  land  use  application.  In  judging  whether  a Minor  Land  Partition  should  be

approved,  the  Planning  Commission  must  consider  the  following  standards:

A.  Conformance  with  the  text  and  the  applicable  maps  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan;

B. Conformance  with  all  other  requirements  of  the  Land  Development  and  Planning  Ordinance;

C.  The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  parcels  shall  be functional  and  shall  adequately  provide

building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access  facilities  deemed  necessary  for  the  development  of

the  subject  property  without  unduly  hindering  the  use or  development  of  the  adjacent  properties;

D. h  no case shall  the  use  of  a private  road  be approved  for  the  pmatitioning  unless  it  is found  that

adequate  assurance  has been  provided  for  year-round  maintenance  sufficient  to allow  for

unhindered  use  by  emergency  vehicles,  and  unless  it  is found  that  the  constnuction  of  a street  to

City  standards  is not  necessary  to insure  safe  and  efficient  access  to the  parcels;  and

E. It  must  be demonstrated  that  all  required  public  facilities  and  services  are available,  or  will

become  available  through  the  development,  to adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  land

division.



FINDINGS  AND  REASONS

The  Planning  Commission  deliberated  on all  testimony  presented  at the  February  14,  2005  public

hearing,  and  includes  the  February  4, 2005  staff  report.  The  Planning  Commission  accepts  the  findings

in  the  February  4, 2005  staff  report.

CONCLUSION

Based  on  the  Staff  Report  and  Commission  deliberation,  the  Planning  Commission  concludes  that:

The  partition  request,  with  appropriate  conditions,  is considered  to be in  conformance

with  the  Comprehensive  Plan;

The  partition  request  is in  conformance  with  the  applicable  requirements  of  the  Municipal

Code  regarding  access  to the  site  and  hindrance  of  developing  adjacent  parcels;

The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  parcels  shall  be functional  and  shall  adequately

provide  building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access  facilities  deemed  necessary  for  the

development  of  the  subject  property  without  unduly  hindering  the  use  or  development  of

the  adjacent  properties;

No  private  drives  are proposed;  and

Necessary  public  services  are available  or  will  become  available  through  the

development  of  the  property  to adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed  partition.

ORDF,R

IT  IS ORDERED  by  the  Planning  Commission  of  the  City  of  Canby  that  MLP  04-06  is APPROVED

subject  to the  following  conditions:

For  the  Final  Plat:

1. A  final  partition  plat  modified  to illustrate  the  conditions  of  approval  shall  be

submitted  to the  City  Planner  for  review  and  approval.  The  final  partition  plat  shall

reference  this land use application:  City  of  Canby  File  Number  MLP  04-06

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order
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2. The  final  partition  plat  shall  be a surveyed  plat  map  meeting  all of  the specifications

required  by  the Clackamas  County  Surveyor.  The  partition  map  shall  be recorded

with  the Clackamas  County  Surveyor  and with  the Clackamas  County  Clerk;  a copy

of  the new  deeds and the signed  final  plat  shall  be provided  to the Canby  Planning

Department  prior  to issuance  of  building  permits.

3. A  new  deed and legal  description  for  the proposed  parcels  shall  be prepared  and

recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Clerk.  A  copy  of  the new  deeds shall  be

provided  to the Canby  Planning  Department.  Newly  recorded  deeds shall  ensure

continued  access to serve  all  newly  created  parcels  and existing  development  on
surrounding  parcels.

4. All  monumentation  and recording  fees shall  be borne  by  the applicant.

5. Twelve  (12)  foot  utility  easements  shall  be provided  along  the street  lot  line. All  other

easements  shall  be provided  in  accordance  with  the requirements  of  public  facilities
and service  providers.

Notes:

6. The  final  plat  must  be recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Recorder  within  one (l)

year  of  the  preliminary  plat  approval  in accordance  with  Canby  Ordinance  16.60.060.

The  Mylar  for  the final  plat  must  be signed  by  the City  Planning  Director  prior  to
recording  the plat.

7. All  address  numbers  shall  be clearly  visible  from  the street  but  numbers  painted  on the

curb  shall  not  be the primary  method  of  meeting  this  requirement.

Prior  to Construction:

8. An  approved  stormwater  system  plan  shall  be approved  by  DEQ  and by  the Canby
Public  Works  Department.

During  Construction:

9. Sidewalks  shall  not  be conditioned  on the approval  of  this  partition  application.

Sidewalks  shall  be designed  and conditioned  upon  further  application  for

development.

10.  Theapplicantisresponsibleforallcostsassociatedwiththerelocationofutilities
and services.

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order
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11.  A  new  sewer  main  and/or  new  laterals  shall  be installed  by  the  applicant  at the  time  of

development.  The  location  and  construction  of  the  sewer  main  and/or  laterals  shall  be

approved  by  the  Public  Works  Supervisor  prior  to excavation.

12.  In  order  to allow  continuous,  unhindered  emergency  vehicle  access,  parking  shall  be

prohibited  in  the  drive  access  to the  rear  parcel.  Private  Drive:  No  Parking  shall  be

posted  by  the  developer  in  compliance  with  City  standards  for  parking  signage.

Findings,  Conclusion  and  Final  Order
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I CERTIFY  THAT  THIS  ORDER  approving  MLP  04-06  was  presented  to and APPROVED  by  the

Planning  Commission  of  the City  of  Canby.

DATED  this  28'h day  of  February  , 2005.

James  R. Brown,  Chairman

Canby  Planning  Commission

Darren  J. Nichols

Associate  Planner

ATTEST:

ORAL  DECISION  -  February  14,  2005

AYES:  Brown,  Helbling,  Lucas,  Manley,  Molamphy,  Tessman

NOES:  None

ABSTAIN:  None

ABSENT:  Ewert

WRITTEN  DECISION  -  February  28,  2005

AYES:

NOES:

ABST  AIN:

ABSENT:
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